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ABSTRACT
Characterization of Self-Healing Composite Materials
Kevin John Ford
Damage occurs in almost every composite material in the form of microcracks that
develop in the epoxy matrix that binds the fibers together. Researchers at the University
of Illinois Urbana Champaign have recently developed a method to reverse the effects of,
or heal, damage in the epoxy matrix. Their in-situ self-healing system uses embedded
microcapsules and a catalyst that trigger a romp reaction in an effort to rebond the
microcracks. Several models have been developed in an effort to predict how a
composite laminate damages. One model in particular, the Continuous Damage
Mechanics model, CDM that has been developed at West Virginia University uses
material properties that are easily obtained from standard ASTM and ISO testing
methods. The CDM model has been extended at West Virginia University to incorporate
the effects of a self-healing system to develop a Continuous Damage and Healing
Mechanics model, CDHM. In this work, a testing procedure to characterize the
autonomic healing of polymer matrix composites is outlined, as well as the regenerative
effects of the self-healing system. The capability of the CDHM model to predict the
material properties of the self-healing system is also addressed. The CDHM model is
validated with experimental results for various laminates fabricated out of E-glass/epoxy.
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1 INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
1.1 Introduction
Composite materials are formed by the combination of two or more distinct
materials to form a new material with enhanced properties [13]. Wood, human bone, and
concrete are all considered composite materials. The use of composite materials is
growing, their use is not limited to just space shuttles or stealth aircraft. Most people of
have heard of fiberglass boats or carbon arrow shafts and fishing rods.

The most

common types of composite materials in industry consist of a fiber and matrix.
Fiberglass, carbon fiber, Kevlar®, and boron are typical fibers that are bound together
with epoxies, polyesters, vinyl ester resins, and other matrix materials. One of the main
driving forces for using composite materials is their high strength to weight ratio.
Another advantage is that they can be used to fabricate complex shapes.
Over the past several years, two novel developments in the field of composite
materials have been made. One development deals with autonomic healing or selfhealing of composite materials [11, 22, 23, 24, 31, 34, 39, 41, 43, 44, 45, 55, 56, 63, 79,
81, 82]. One system in particular, the self-healing system developed at the University of
Illinois Urbana Champaign, incorporates the use of urea-formaldehyde microcapsules
filled with dicyclopentadiene (DCPD), a healing agent, which are ruptured by the onset
of a microcrack in the composite laminate. These microcapsules along with the catalyst
are uniformly dispersed in the matrix material (Figure 1Figure 1.1 I). Once ruptured the
microcapsule releases the DCPD through capillary action into the propagated crack
where it comes into contact with a catalyst, Grubbs’ Ru catalyst [74] (Figure 1 II). The
following chemical reaction creates a living polymer [42, 70] that fills the void made by
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the microcrack, healing the composite lamina (Figure 1 III). The efficiency of the repair
depends on the catalyst and the microcapsule concentrations. Some research as to the
effects of the overall material properties of a composite containing the self-healing
system has been done. The existing body of research deals with the study of fracture
toughness of double cantilever beam and tapered cantilever beam specimens [23, 24, 82].
The existing research looks at the effects of catalyst and microcapsule concentrations in
the composite but does not deal with effects on the overall material properties of the
lamina.
The other development is the Continuous Damage Mechanics theory and other
damage theories from which several numerical models have been developed that describe
the damage response of composite materials [14, 16, 17, 18, 30, 40, 49, 50, 62, 75, 87,
88, and 89].

One particular model developed by Barbero et al. is defined using

Continuous Damage Mechanics coupled with Classical Thermodynamic Theory and
Classical Plasticity Theory [17 and 18].

The Continuous Damage Theory is a branch

of Continuum Mechanics that describes the gradual evolution of planar microdefects and
cavitation of spheroidal microvoids [49]. Many Continuous Damage Mechanics models
available in the literature use a large number of parameters and no clear procedure is
revealed to identify (measure) those parameters in terms of available or feasible tests
[16]. When those procedures are revealed, the required tests are not standard; no data is
available other than that provided by the proponent. The model developed by Barbero et
al., the Continuum Damage Mechanics (CDM) model, is unique in that the required
parameters can be obtained from standard ASTM and or ISO testing.
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Barbero et al. further developed their CDM model to include the effects of selfhealing materials.

An expanded version of the CDM model, Continuum Damage-

Healing Mechanics (CDHM) [19]) is a constitutive model based on a continuum
thermodynamic framework.
The CDM model was developed to use existing data already available in the
literature.

Only data dealing with the fracture toughness of self-healing composite

materials is currently present. Where the CDM model can and has been easily validated
with experimental data, the CDHM model has been neither experimentally identified nor
validated.

Other healing processes such as geological rock densification [59], self-

healing healing of concrete [36, 37, 68], and self-healing healing of ceramic materials [4,
5] have been discussed in the literature. Numerical modeling, of the above-mentioned
processes, has not been completely investigated. Some models for bone remodeling or
wounded skin regeneration have been developed for relatively simple cases [1, 76]. A
constitutive model for compaction of crushed rock salt has been proposed in the
thermodynamic framework [58]. The current research, discussed in this dissertation,
combines all of the questions raised about the effects of the self-healing system and the
validation of the CDHM model.

1.2 Literature Review
1.2.1 Self-healing Concept in Composite Materials
Researchers at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, UIUC, have
recently developed a polymeric material with the ability to autonomically heal cracks [22,
23, 24, 41, 81]. Through fracture experiments they were able to yield as much as 75%
recovery in toughness.

Other crack-healing methods that have been reported have
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successfully healed cracks in several types of materials such as glass, concrete, asphalt
and polymers, though some sort of manual intervention was needed [23]. White et al.’s
[81] approach to crack healing is self-initiated and no manual intervention is needed.
Microencapsulated healing agents and a catalytic chemical trigger are embedded within
an epoxy matrix.

Once crack propagation occurs and reaches the embedded

microcapsules, the cracks rupture the microcapsules releasing the healing agent. This
healing agent, through capillary action then comes in contact with the catalyst.
Polymerization of the healing agent is then triggered and bonds the crack faces. Their
self-healing system uses the ROMP reaction of dicyclopentadiene [42] with Grubbs’ Ru
catalyst [74].

This ROMP reaction has a major advantage over two part epoxy

polymerization reactions.

The heterogeneous nature of this reaction does require a

precise stoichiometry ratio. That is, it can be triggered by discrete mixing at a low
concentration [23].
Several variations of the encapsulation process of dicyclopentadiene have been
discussed in the literature [22, 43, 81].

The concept behind the fabrication of the

microcapsules is best outlined in Kessler [43]. Deionized water and ethylene maleic
anhydride copolymer are added to a beaker.

Next, urea, ammonium chloride, and

resorcinol are dissolved in the solution under agitation by a mixer. The pH of the system
is then adjusted to 3.5 and 1-octonal is then added to eliminate surface bubbles. Distilled
dicyclopentadiene is then poured into the beaker. Formaldehyde is then added to the
solution, which is then brought to temperature and kept at temperature, under agitation.
A more in-depth outline of this process is discussed in Chapter 2. Further work in the
area of in-situ encapsulation techniques have been discussed by Baxter, Thies, and
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Arshayd and George. Dietrich et al. discuss in-situ encapsulation of water-immiscible
liquids by the reaction of urea with formaldehyde at acid pH. Tan et al., Yan et al.,
Alexandridou and Kiparissides, and Ovez et al. have all shown that by adjusting the
agitation rate during microencapsulation one can control the size of the microcapsules.
The above-mentioned work was used in the development of the microencapsulation
process developed at UIUC.
It was found that the agitation rate determined the diameter of the microcapsule
[22, 43]. As the agitation rate was increased the average diameter of the microcapsules
decreased. Brown et al. were able to produce microcapsules with a 10-1000 µm range by
adjusting the agitation rate between 200-2000 rpm.

They determined that a linear

relationship in log-log scale existed between the average diameter and the agitations rate.
Brown et al. [22] were able to achieve 80-90% yields of microcapsules that are in the
form of a free flowing powder.

Through the use of Carbon-Hydrogen-Nitrogen

elemental analysis they determined that the fill content of the microcapsules is 83-92
wt.% DCPD and 6-12 wt.% urea-formaldehyde. The remaining weight was accounted
for by water absorption. They noticed that the average fill content of the microcapsules
decreased by 2.3 wt.% after sitting in ambient laboratory conditions for 30 days.
Brown et al. [22] discussed the effects of the shell wall thickness and the outer
surface of the shell. The strength and permeability of the microcapsules is controlled by
the shell wall thickness. It is important that the shell wall is strong enough to keep the
capsule from breaking during the lay-up process, yet still rupture when the crack reaches
the microcapsule. Kessler [43] studied urea formaldehyde microcapsules from the
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company (3M) and from Thies Technologies, as
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well as UIUC. The 3M microcapsules have a shell wall thickness of approximately 1.3
µm, Thies Technologies’ microcapsules have a shell wall thickness of approximately
0.75 µm, and the UIUC microcapsules have a shell wall of approximately 0.20 µm.
Kessler further studied the surface morphology of the microcapsules. He noticed a
unique feature of the UIUC microcapsules. Urea-formaldehyde debris accumulated on
the outer surface of the shell wall, creating a complex globular morphology on the
microcapsule wall. The accumulation on the outer surface of the shell wall increases the
surface area of the microcapsule, allowing the composite matrix to better adhere to the
microcapsule.

Thus when the microcrack reaches the capsule it ruptures the

microcapsules rather than causing it to debond from the matrix.
Brown et al. [23] studied the fracture mechanics issues that dealt with the
development and optimization of self-healing composite materials, using the self-healing
system developed by White et al. [81]. The crack healing efficiency, η, is defined as the
ability of a healed sample to recover fracture toughness [84]. Brown et al. [23] and
White et al. [81] used a tapered double-cantilever beam (TDCB) in their fracture
experiments.
EPON® 828 epoxy resin and 12pph Anacmine® DETA curing agent were used
to fabricate TDCB specimens [23].

The epoxy resin was mixed, then degassed and

poured into a mold and cured for 24 hrs at room temperature, followed by 24 hrs at 30oC.
They varied the amounts of the catalyst and/or the microcapsules that were mixed into the
resin. Their study was divided into the following three experimental configurations:
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1. Reference samples – epoxy with a range of microcapsule concentrations were
tested to failure, then DCPD mixed with Grubbs’ catalyst was manually inserted
into the crack plane prior to crack closing.
2. Self-activated samples – epoxy with embedded catalyst were tested to failure and
healed by the manual injection of DCPD into the crack plane.
3. In-situ samples – both the microencapsulated healing agent and Grubbs’ catalyst
were embedded in the specimens.
They tested the fracture specimens to failure, measuring the compliance and peak load.
After the specimens were allowed to heal for 48 hrs they were retested and the healing
efficiency was then calculated.
Four sets of samples were fabricated varying the catalyst to DCPD ratios. Ratios
of 2, 4.4, 10 and 40 g liter-1 were used in the fabrication of 18 samples for each set. It
was found that the healing efficiency increased as the concentration of the catalyst
increased and the gel time decreased exponentially. Reference samples were also used to
study the effects of varying the microcapsule concentration. Concentrations of 0 – 25
wt% of 180 µm diameter microcapsules were used in samples that were tested to failure
and healed manually.

Through the addition of solid particles the virgin fracture

toughness of the material increased as the concentration of microcapsules increased.
They claim that for a capsule concentration of 25 wt% and greater, near perfect healing
was obtained.
Brown et al. [23] further report on the mixing order, catalyst particle size, and the
catalyst concentration. Grubbs’ catalyst retained activity when mixed with the EPON®
828/DETA system during cure. However, when mixed with the DETA curing agent
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alone the catalyst experienced rapid deactivation. To determine the best mixing sequence
of the three components fracture samples were fabricated for each possible mixing
sequence and then tested. The first two components were mixed for 5 min then degassed,
the third component was then added and mixed for 5 min and degassed. It was found that
mixing the catalyst and DETA curing agent first resulted in no measurable healing.
Mixing the EPON® 828 with the DETA curing agent then the catalyst or the EPON®
828 with the catalyst then the DETA curing agent had little effect on the healing
efficiency.
They then studied the catalyst particle size. The catalyst was ground to provide
particle sizes ranging from 75 µm to 1000 µm. These different particles sizes were then
separated into four groups based on size and were used in the fabrication of samples.
They found that catalyst particles of 180-355 µm produced the highest healing efficiency.
The catalyst concentration was then varied from 0 wt% to 4 wt% in samples in order to
determine the concentration that provides a high healing efficiency without lowering the
virgin fracture toughness. They found that the virgin fracture toughness decreased and
the healing efficiency increased as the concentration of the catalyst increased.
In their investigation of the in-situ self-healing system 2.5 wt% Grubbs’ Ru
catalyst and 10 wt% of the microcapsules were used in the fabrication of the specimens.
Specimens with microcapsule sizes of 180 ± 40 µm, 250 ± 80 µm, and 460 ± 80 µm
diameter were fabricated. The greatest healing efficiency was observed in specimens
with the 460 µm diameter microcapsules, which recovered 63% of the virgin load on
average. The time for the reaction of Grubbs’ catalyst and the DCPD healing agent also
plays an important role in the healing efficiency of the specimen.
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Brown et al. [23] then fabricated specimens with 10 wt% of 180 mm diameter
microcapsules and 2.5 wt% catalyst. Virgin fracture tests were preformed then healed
fracture tests were preformed, at time intervals from 10 min to 72 h after the virgin test.
They found that significant healing efficiencies developed after 25 min and steady-state
values were reached after 10 hrs. They noticed that excess DCPD was present during
fracture tests, regardless of the size of the microcapsules used.

A reduction in

concentration from 10 wt% to 5 wt% of the microcapsules had little impact on the healed
fracture toughness.
In another study Brown et al. [24] investigated the toughening mechanisms
induced by embedded microcapsules in a self-healing epoxy and the corresponding
effects on the healing efficiency. They used a tapered double-cantilever beam (TDCB)
test, following the previous study by White et al. [81] and using the self-healing system
developed by White et al. [81]. Brown et al. retested the specimens after a 24 hr period
to determine the healed fracture toughness. Just like the other studies preformed at UIUC
EPON® 828 epoxy resin and DETA curing agent were used to fabricate the TDCB
specimens. The weight percentage of the microcapsule concentration was varied along
with the diameter of the microcapsules (50 µm, 180 µm, and 460 µm). A 2.5 wt.%
concentration of Grubbs’ Ru catalyst was used for all specimens. In order to compare the
fracture mechanisms, TDCB specimens were fabricated using silica microspheres and UF
particles. Voids were also introduced into other samples by aggressive mixing of the
resin before filling the mold.
The virgin fracture toughness of the TDCB specimens was tested as a function of
microcapsule concentration. It was found that the fracture toughness increased with
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microcapsule concentration until reaching a peak for all three microcapsule sizes tested.
They found the average maximum toughness to be 127% greater for neat epoxy
containing 0% microcapsules.

They concluded that specimens with smaller

microcapsules exhibited maximum toughening at lower concentrations.

Maximum

healing efficiency for 180 µm diameter microcapsules occurred at approximately 5 vol%,
while for 50 µm diameter microcapsules, significant healing efficiency was measured at
concentrations around 20 vol%. One major factor in the recovery of material properties
in the self-healing system is the weight percent of the embedded catalyst and
microcapsules. Brown et al. [24] state that the healing efficiency is dependent on the
microcapsule diameter.

They argue that for smaller microcapsules a high healing

efficiency only occurs at higher microcapsule concentrations since a larger number of
microcapsules are required to deliver the same volume of DCPD healing agent into the
fracture plane. By selecting the appropriate concentration and size of microcapsules
Brown et al. were able to recover over 70% of the virgin fracture toughness.
Kessler and White [41] used the self-healing system developed at UIUC in woven
composites to study the healing of delamination damage.

The architecture of the

reinforcement in woven composites makes them ideal for the use of the self-healing
system. Resin rich areas in the woven composite are formed by the interlacing and
undulating warp and fill yarns. They claim that a large number of the microcapsules can
be stored in these resin rich areas and that they will have little effect changing the bulk
material properties of the composite.
Just as with Brown et al. [23], Kessler and White used EPON® 828 and DETA as
the matrix material. Eight-harness satin weave and plain weave E-glass fabric were used
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as the reinforcement fiber. These materials were used to fabricate double cantilever beam
(DCB) specimens and were tested following ASTM D 5528-94a. They divided their
study into three parts
1. To establish that the self-healing system is capable of significantly healing the
composite. In order to test this they manually injected the catalyzed healing agent
into the delamination region and then mechanically tested the specimen after the
ROMP reaction was completed.
2. Their next step was to show that the embedded catalyst, Grubbs’ Ru catalyst, was
still active after the fabrication of the specimen. To test this they manually
injected the uncatalyzed healing agent into the delamination region and then later
tested the specimen.
3. Confirmation that the embedded microcapsules rupture during propagation of the
delamination is needed. This was accomplished by examining the fracture surface
after testing.
The final step was to combine all the aspects of the self-healing system into an in-situ
system. Kessler and White only report on the completion of the first two steps mentioned
above.
During fabrication of their specimens Grubbs’ Ru catalyst was mixed into two
locations of the specimens. In the center two fabric layers 1.75 wt.% of catalyst was
used. 0.17 wt.% or 0.33 wt.% was dispersed in the area that extended 75 mm beyond the
mid-plane of the specimen. They measured the fiber volume fraction of the specimens to
be 27% and 29% for the plain weave and satin weave specimens, respectively.
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They found that all of the specimens exhibited interfacial debonding as the
dominant mode of failure.

After examining the fracture plane of the self-activated

specimens they noticed that the coverage of the polymerized healing agent was
incomplete. They conclude that the rate of in-situ polymerization for self-activated
materials must be fast to prevent diffusion of the monomer into the matrix. By manually
injecting the uncatalyzed healing agent into the fracture plane a healing efficiency of 20%
was achieved. A 51-67% healing efficiency was obtained for specimens where the
catalyzed healing agent was manually injected into the fracture plane. They further
showed that since the healing system is a living polymerization [42], repeated healings
could occur.
Kessler et al. [44] studied the repair of delamination damage in width-tapered
double cantilever beam, WTDCB, specimens. They used microcapsules with a mean
diameter of 166 µm that contain the healing agent dicyclopentadiene.

Grubbs’ Ru

catalyst was used to trigger a ROMP reaction with the DCPD to produce a healing
polymer. EPON®R 828 and a tertiary amine system (Ancamine K54) along with carbon
fiber were used to fabricate the composite specimens. Heloxy 71, a high molecular
weight epoxy flexiblizer, was added to the matrix. The Heloxy 71 was used to improve
the toughness of the matrix and to improve subsequent crack growth stability. The
composite specimens were fabricated using hand lay-up and compression molding. The
EPON® 828 was mixed with Heloxy 71 at a concentration of 5:3 by weight. Ancamine
K54 was then added at a concentration of 10:100 by weight. Grubbs’ Ru catalyst was
ground with a mortar and pestle and mixed into a portion of the resin at 5 wt.%. The
resin containing the catalyst was used to impregnate the central four fabric layers. For
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self-healing samples microcapsules were mixed with the resin at 20 wt.% concentration
and then used to impregnate the central fabric layers.
For their study three types of specimens were manufactured: reference and selfactivated specimens that serve as experimental controls and self-healing specimens. The
catalyst and the healing agent are manually injected into the delamination region of the
reference specimens. For the self-activated specimens the catalyst is embedded in the
matrix and the healing agent is manually injected. Self-healing specimens contain the
catalyst and the microcapsules, which are embedded in the matrix and no manual
injection is required. The self-healing specimens were tested at different time intervals of
healing from 10 min to 48 hrs. Self-healing specimens were also broken into two groups
one that was healed at room temperature and the other at 80oC.
The average healing efficiency for the reference specimens was ηavg = 99% and
the maximum healing efficiency was ηmax = 107%. For the self-activated specimens the
average healing efficiency was ηavg = 73% and ηmax = 82%.

The average healing

efficiency for the self-healing specimens at room temperature was ηavg = 38% and ηmax =
45%. At 80oC the average healing efficiency for the self-healing specimens was ηavg =
66% and ηmax = 80%.

Kessler et al. [44] observed no measurable healing in the

specimens until theal > 30 min, which they found to correlate closely to the gel time of the
shelf-healing system at room temperature.

They found that the healing efficiency

increased with the time the specimen was allowed to heal until a maximum efficiency
was reached at 48 hrs.
Rule et al. [71] used paraffin wax to encapsulate Grubbs’ catalyst in an effort to
make lower catalyst loadings more effective.
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They found areas where using an

encapsulated catalyst is beneficial. First, they found that the catalyst does not disperse
well in the epoxy matrix. Secondly, they found evidence that the epoxy’s curing agent,
diethylenetriamine (DETA), destructively attacks Grubbs’ catalyst as the epoxy initially
cures. These two factors reduce the overall healing efficiency of the system. The healing
effect of the epoxy reduces the amount of catalyst that is available and the poor
dispersion characteristic limits the amount of catalyst that can come into contact with the
healing agent, DCPD. There solution to solve these problems is to encapsulate Grubbs’
catalyst with paraffin wax. This process is outlined in Chapter 2. Fracture testing of
tapered double-cantilever beam specimens containing lower concentrations of the waxprotected catalyst produced healing efficiencies that are greater than those previously
reported. They varied the amount of the catalyst in the microspheres from 0 wt.-% to
1.25 wt.-%. They found that the healing efficiency increases as the catalyst loading
increases and appears to level off around 0.75 wt.-%. At 0.75 wt.-% catalyst a healing
efficiency of 93% was observed.
1.2.2 Damage Modeling of Composite Materials
Ladeveze and Dantec [50] modeled composite laminate damage at the
elementary-ply scale. They used the continuum damage mechanics theory to describe
matrix microcracking and fiber/matrix debonding. In their work, they assumed a planestress state and only take into account in-plane strains. They used a plasticity model to
model the inelastic strains induced by damage which are based on the effective stress and
the effective plastic strain. The model distinguishes two ply-degradation mechanisms
that contribute to damage development – matrix microcracking and fiber matrix
debonding. Only cases with minor delamination effects were considered in the study.
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T300/914 and IM6/914 carbon-fiber-reinforced epoxy composites were used in the study.
For quasi-static cases they felt that comparisons with experimental testing and their
model were very satisfactory.
Zhu and Cescotto [93] developed an energy-based damage model at finite strains
for ductile fracture. Their work extends the energy based anisotropic damage model
proposed by Cordebois and Sidoroff (1979, 1982) and Cordebois (1983). They take into
account anisotropic elasticity, anisotropic plasticity, and anisotropic damage. They used
the damage effect tensor, M, originally proposed by Chow and Wang (1987). They
introduced a damage characteristic tensor, J, which is based on the hypothesis of damage
energy equivalence. A two-step operator split algorithm (elastic predictor and coupled
plastic-damage corrector) with sub increments was developed to integrate fully coupled
elastoplastic damage constitutive relations.

They used their model to simulate

hemispherical punch stretching including heat transfer and deep drawing by cylindrical
and square punches.
Voyiadjis and Park [87, 88] proposed a model that incorporates damage and
plastic deformation in the analysis of fiber-reinforced metal matrix composites. They
modeled constitutive damage relations for the matrix and the fiber. Then, these are
coupled with the interfacial damage between the matrix and the fiber. A von Mises type
yield criterion with an associated flow rule and a Ziegler-Prager kinematic hardening rule
are used for the undamaged matrix material. Their model achieved good correlation
between experimental and numerical results of laminate lay-ups of [ 0 / 90]s and [ ±45]s .
Voyiadjis and Deliktas [89] introduced rate-independent and rate-dependent
models to describe the coupled incremental damage and plasticity theory for composite
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materials. They incorporated damage and inelastic deformations in their model for the
analysis of fiber-reinforced metal-matrix composite materials. Damage is described in
the elastic and inelastic domains using a fourth-order damaged effect tensor which is a
function of a second-order damage tensor.

Their model uses the Newton-Rapson

iterative scheme for the overall laminate analysis. To validate their model Voyiadjis and
Deliktas tested laminates of [ 0]8 s , [90]8 s , [ 0 / 90]4 s , and [ ±45]2 s at room temperature,
538oC and 649oC. Good correlations between the numerical model and uniaxial tension
experimental results of titanium metal-matrix composites reinforced with silicon carbide
fibers for the lay-ups mentioned above were achieved.
Several studies support the Continuum Damage Model proposed by Barbero et al.
[14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 75]. Laminates fabricated with Aramid/epoxy, T300/5208, T300/914
carbon/epoxy, and plain weave composites have been used to validate the damage model.
The CDM model forces the damage surface to match the Tsai-Wu failure criterion at
failure. Thus, the ultimate failure of a lamina is as accurate as the Tsai-Wu failure
criterion [16]. One of the main points of the CDM model is to compare the Tsai-Wu with
the damage domain in the effective stress space, obtaining a linear system [18]. Several
internal material constants that are related to the experimental material properties are
used in the CDM model. A fourth order tensor, J, and a second order tensor, H, are used
to define the damage domain. The J and H tensors are used to control the shape of the
damage and potential surfaces. The damage threshold is defined as γo and the damage
evolution parameters are defined as c1d and c1h . Each of these three parameters are
calculated by adjusting the shear stress-strain curve obtained from finite element analysis
of a unidirectional ply subjected to pure shear conditions to match the experimental shear
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stress-strain data. Their CDM model uses an incremental-iterative procedure based on a
return-mapping algorithm, predictor-corrector scheme.
Barbero and Lonetti [16] used the CDM model to predict the behavior of an offaxis test for Aramid/epoxy and several off-axis tests for T300/5208 and T300/914
carbon/epoxy. In [17] Barbero and Lonetti use the CDM model to successfully predict
the monotonic loading behavior of a [45/-45]2s carbon/epoxy T300/915 laminate. They
also used the model to predict the monotonic loading behavior of a 10o off-axis
Aramid/epoxy lamina.

Barbero et al. [18] used the model in the analysis of the

interlaminar damage of three different types of composite laminates under torque loading
conditions. In [75] Sikkil used the CDM model to predict the non-linear behavior of
plain weave laminates under tensile loading. He validated the model for the tensile
response of a T300/5208 laminate for the following configurations [10/-10]2s, [0/45/45/90]s, [30/-30]2s, and [45/-45]2s. Lastly, he analyzed the damage behavior of iso-phase
and out-of-phase plain weave fabrics.
1.2.3 Composite Material Testing
The material parameters used in the CDM model are E1, E2=E3, G12=G13, G23,
ν12=ν13, ν23, F1t, F1c, F2t, F2c, F4, F5, F6, G12 damaged, G13 damaged, and G23 damaged
[18]. By looking at these required parameters a quick assessment of the tests required to
obtain these properties was done. Compression, shear, and tensile testing are all required
to obtain these parameters.

This section discusses various testing methods for the

parameters mentioned above.
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1.2.3.1 Compression Test
Wen [80] found through experimental studies of Cytech Fiberite 949
HYE/M30GC and 948A1 HYE/M40J both of which are prepreg carbon/epoxy materials
that for compression test the SACMA SRM-1R-94 [72] procedure provides better test
results when compared to the ASTM D3410 “IITRI” [8] test. He states that the ASTM
D3410 “IITRI” test gave low values of compression strength. The SACMA test typically
provided a compressive strength of 5% better than the D3410 “IITRI” method. It is
believed that this was due to the end loading of the SACMA specimens. The ASTM D
3410/D 3410M- 95 loads the specimen in compression by a shear load acting along the
grips. A wedge is used to apply the shear load in a specially designed fixture.
1.2.3.2 Shear Test
The ASTM D5379 [10] “Iosipescu” method was used by Wen [80] to test for the
shear properties of Cytech Fiberite 949 HYE/M30GC and 948A1 HYE/M40J both of
which are prepreg carbon/epoxy materials. ASTM D5379 uses a material coupon in the
form of a rectangular flat strip with symmetrical centrally located v-notches. A special
testing fixture is used to load the specimen with the line of action coinciding with the
notch. Two strain gages, oriented at ± 45o to the loading axis, are placed in the middle of
the specimen. It has been found that when testing in the 1-2 plane the best results have
been obtained using [0/90]ns laminates [10]. Zhou et al. [92] also used the Iosipescu
fixture to test for the in-plane and interlaminar shear properties of three different lay-ups
of carbon/epoxy. Based on results from [32] Zhou et al. choose not worry about the
effects of out-of-plane torsion and did not place strain gages on both sides of the
specimen as suggested [60, 66]. Their stress and moduli results showed little scatter.
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They believe that the validity of the in-plane shear tests of quasi-isotropic lay-up and
unidirectional lay-up in the 2-3 shear plane are questionable due to undesired failure
modes. Another test method for the in-plane shear response of polymer matrix composite
materials is the ASTM D 3518/D 3518M [9] test. This test is a uniaxial tension test of a
±45 laminate following the ASTM D 3039 test method, discussed in the following

section, for tensile properties.
Davalos et al. [28] used classical macromechanics and modified transverse shear
deformation theory to predict the shear stiffness properties. They evaluated the shear
moduli for FRP structural laminates from torsion tests using paired samples with material
orientations normal to each other. Data-reduction methods from solutions by Leknitskii
[51] and Whitney [83] of torsion test are used. Davalos et al. state that the major
disadvantages of the Iosipescu test are the small effective test area and the stress
concentration at the notched section of the specimen.

They claim that the torsion test

produces a pure shear state of stress in the specimen.
1.2.3.3 Tensile Test
ASTM D 3039/D 3039 M [7] and SACMA SRM 4R-94 [73] are standard test
methods to determine the tensile properties of polymer matrix composite materials. The
SACMA SRM 4R-94 standard is a derivation of the ASTM 3039 standard and is
basically the same test standard. Both standards test specimens measuring 0.04” x 0.5” x
10” for 0o laminates and 0.08” x 0.5” x 10” for 90o laminates. Each method tests for the
ultimate tensile strength, and strain, the tensile chord modulus of elasticity, and Poisson’s
ratio.
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1.2.4 Composite Fabrication Methods
Several fabrication methods of composite materials exist. The main factors that
influence the decision to choose a particular method are the type of matrix and fibers,
cost of the fabrication method, and the temperature and cure time of the matrix.
Depending on the part that is being fabricated a mold may be required. A mold is a
mirror image of the part that is being produced. In some instances the fabrication of the
mold can be as tedious as the fabrication of the part itself. The surface texture and shape
of the mold are crucial in the products final outcome. The following is a list of some of
the more popular fabrication techniques
•

Hand lay-up

•

Prepreg lay-up

•

Vacuum bag molding

•

Autoclave processing

•

Compression molding

•

Resin transfer molding

•

Pultrusion

•

Filament winding

A detailed description of each of these methods, their advantages and disadvantages can
be found in Barbero 1999 [13] and Herakovich 1998 [35].

1.3 Scope of Project
The goals of this project are:
1. Fabricate microcapsules in the same manner outlined by White et al. [81].
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2. Conduct tests on specimens with microcapsules and catalyst to obtain measurable
healing effects.
3. Improve upon the healing portion of the CDHM model described in [19].
4. Propose and conduct tests to identify the healing parameters outlined in the
improved CDHM model only in the 1-2 direction.
5. Implement the model in ANSYS.
6. Validate the model by performing additional tests not used in the parameter
identification.
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Figure 1.1 Self-healing concept
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2 SELF-HEALING CONCEPT
This chapter discusses the in situ poly(urea-formaldehyde) microencapsulation
process of dicyclopentadiene process and modifications of this process outlined by
Brown et al. [22], Kessler [43], and White et al. [81]. Even though each of the references
contains research done at UIUC, there seems to be slight differences in the process each
reference uses to fabricate the microcapsules. Kessler’s work was assumed to be the
newest and most complete body of literature dealing with the development and
fabrication of the microcapsules. This chapter further discusses the wax encapsulation
process of Grubbs’ Ru catalyst outlined by Rule et al. [71].

2.1 Materials and Equipment
Ethylene maleic anhydride (EMA) copolymer was obtained from Zeeland
Chemicals. Dicyclopentadiene (DCPD), urea, ammonium chloride, formaldehyde, and
sodium hydroxide were purchased from Fisher Scientific. Resorcinol, hydrochloric acid,
and 1-octanol were purchased from J.T. Baker. K-type thermocouples and thermocouple
reader were purchased from OMEGA. A Eurostar power control-visc digital mixer was
purchased from IKA Works, INC. A three-bladed, 63.5mm diameter low-shear mixing
impeller was purchased from Cole Parmer.

All solvents and substance used for

preparation of EMA solution, acid and base solutions and 1-octanol were of analytical
grade. Bis(tricyclohexylphosphine)benzylidine ruthenium (IV) dichloride (Grubbs'Ru
catalyst) was purchased from Materia. A Gilson Performer III sieve shaker and sieves
were purchased from Gilson Company, Inc. Neutral activated aluminum oxide and
paraffin wax was purchased from Sigma Aldrich.
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2.2 Fabrication of Microcapsules
In situ polymerization of the microcapsules takes place in an oil-in-water
emulsion as outlined in Figure 2.1. First, 200 ml of deionized water is poured in a 1000
ml beaker and brought to and held at 21oC to 23oC. The beaker is suspended in a water
bath on a hotplate with a magnetic stirrer, Figure 2.2. The temperature of the water bath
and the solution is monitored using K-type thermocouples (Omega). A digital mixer
driving a three-bladed impeller is then used to agitate the solution at the desired rpm
(agitation rate). Brown et al. [22] have shown that the size of the microcapsule is
dependent on the agitation rate of the emulsion. The agitation rate controls the size of the
emulsification droplet, in our case DCPD. Brown et al. [22] further showed that a linear
relation exists between the log(mean diameter) and log(agitation rate). Beaker diameter,
height of the impeller from the bottom of the beaker, and impeller size each contribute to
the size of the capsule and the size distribution of the capsules.
Next, 50 ml of 2.5 wt% aqueous solution of EMA copolymer, 5.00 g urea, 0.50 g
ammonium chloride, and 0.50 g resorcinol are mixed into the emulsion. The EMA
solution needs to be prepared in advance because it takes several hours to dissolve under
constant mixing. EMA solution is used to reduce the viscosity of the aqueous medium
and avoids the need to dilute the emulsion to avoid nugget formation [43].
Next, the pH is raised to 3.75 by drop-wise addition of sodium hydroxide
(NaOH). Then the pH is lowered to 3.50 by drop-wise addition of hydrochloric acid
(HCl). A few drops of 1-octanol are then added to the solution to remove surface
bubbles. 60 ml of distilled DCPD are then added by a steady stream to the solution and
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permitted to stabilize for approximately 10 minutes. 12.67 g of 37 wt% aqueous solution
of formaldehyde is then added to obtain a 1:1.9 molar ratio of formaldehyde to urea.
The emulsion is then covered and brought to 55oC by turning up the heat on the
hotplate at a rate of 1oC/min, Figure 2.3. After two hours of mixing at temperature 50 ml
of deionized water is then added to replace evaporated water. Then after four hours of
agitation at temperature the hot plate and mixer are turned off and the emulsion is
allowed to cool to room temperature. The microcapsule slurry is then vacuum filtered as
shown in Figure 2.4 and rinsed with deionized water. The slurry is then dried using the
vacuum filter to pull air through the caked microcapsules (Figure 2.5). Next, the dry,
clumped microcapsules are placed in a sieve shaker, Figure 2.6, purchased from Gilson
Company Inc. in order to break up the clumps of capsules and to separate the powder by
diameter. Sieve trays of 20 µm, 38 µm, 53 µm, 75 µm, 106 µm, 150 µm 212 µm, and
250 µm were used to determine the size distribution of the capsules.

2.3 Distillation of DCPD
Kessler [43] discusses the need to distill the DCPD before using it in the
microencapsulation process. The inhibitor p-tert-butylcatechol is present in the DCPD.
This inhibitor prevents the DCPD from polymerizing in the bottle, it also prevents the
urea and formaldehyde from reacting around the droplets of DCPD in the emulsion.
Instead of forming a shell around the DCPD, the urea-formaldehyde reaction takes placeforming clumps in the emulsion (Figure 2.7).
The distillation set-up is shown in Figure 2.8.

DCPD and neutral activated

aluminum oxide (Aldrich Chemical Company Inc.) are placed in a round bottom flask
and immersed in a silicon bath. The distillation is performed in a partial vacuum. The oil
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bath is slowly heated until evaporation of the DCPD begins, while the round bottom flask
containing the DCPD and activated aluminum oxide is slowly rotated. Kessler calls the
first 10-20% of the distilled product the “first fraction” and collected it in a beaker and
discards it after the distillation. It is thought that the first fraction contains some lower
molecular-weight components such as cyclopentadiene. Kessler also discards the last 515% of the undistilled DCPD. The remaining, distilled, DCPD is then placed in a beaker
and stored in a cold room in an attempt to keep it from polymerizing.

2.4 Crush Strength of Microcapsules
The crush strength of the microcapsules is tested to determine a relationship
between the microcapsule diameter and the strength of the microcapsule shell. This is
useful when determining the microcapsule size to place in the composite laminate.
Another aspect where this could be used is in the case of multiple or staged healings of a
composite material. This would allow one to stagger the rupturing of microcapsules
under different loading conditions.
Microcapsules are first sifted into sieves of 20 µm, 32 µm, 53 µm, 75 µm, 106
µm, 150 µm, 212 µm, and 250 µm. The crush strength of the capsules is tested using an
Instron testing machine, Figure 2.9.

First, 1 to 2.5 grams of microcapsules are placed in

the compression test apparatus, Figure 2.10. The volume of the microcapsules are then
measured and recorded. The compression test apparatus is then placed in the Instron. A
load is then applied until the crosshead has moved slightly less than the height of the
microcapsules in test apparatus.
Software that was supplied with the Instron is setup to calculate the stress and
strain. The stress is calculated using the following equation
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σ=

P
a

(2.1)

where a is the area of the die and P is the load. The compressive strain percentage is
calculated using the following equation

ε = 100

δ

(2.2)

Lo

where δ is the change in height of the microcapsules and Lo is the original height of the
microcapsules in the testing apparatus. Microcapsules with diameters of 212 µm, 150
µm, 106 µm, and 53 µm were tested to determine the crush strength of the respective
microcapsule. Figure 2.11 is a plot of the stress vs. strain % for each of the microcapsule
sizes tested. An arrow marks the inflection point where the shell wall ruptured. The data
that follows the inflection point represents the urea-formaldehyde shell fragments as they
are being compressed. The stress marked by the inflection point does not represent the
crush strength of an individual microcapsule instead it represents the crush strength of the
whole quantity of microcapsules that were in the compression test apparatus.
In order to determine the crush strength of an individual microcapsule the number
of microcapsules tested needs to be determined.

To do this the volume of the

microcapsules in the compression apparatus is calculated by multiplying the height of the
microcapsules by the area of the die of testing apparatus. Since the microcapsules are
assumed to be perfect spheres a face-centered cubic closed packed plane is assumed. The
atomic packing factor, APF, of a face-centered cubic closed packed plane is 0.74 [25].
This means that the fraction of solid sphere volume in a unit cell is 0.74. Therefore the
volume occupied by the microcapsules is 0.74% of the measured volume. Knowing the
diameter of the microcapsules and the volume occupied in the testing apparatus, the
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number of microcapsules used during the test can then be calculated. The crush strength,
determined from Figure 2.12 through Figure 2.15, was then divided by the number of
microcapsules tested. Table 2.1 lists the microcapsule diameter, volume, mass, and
number of microcapsules tested, and the crush strength per number of microcapsules.
Figure 2.16 is a graph of the crush strength as a function of microcapsule diameter. From
Figure 2.16 one can determine that a linear relationship exists between the diameter of
the microcapsules and the respective crush strength.

One can also see that as the

diameter of the microcapsules increase the force required to crush the shell wall
decreases.

2.5 Wax Encapsulation of Grubbs’ Ru Catalyst
The wax encapsulation process of Grubbs’ Ru catalyst developed by Rule et al.
[71] is outlined in this section. In a N2-filled glove box 10.0 g of paraffin wax and 525
mg of Grubbs’ Ru catalyst are sealed in a vial. Unlike the method outlined by Rule et al.,
the catalyst was not ground into uniform size particles. Next, 225 ml of water, 0.63 g
(0.28 wt.-%) of poly(ethylene-co-maleic anhydride), and 1 drop of octanol are placed in a
1000 ml beaker in an 82 oC water bath and stirred with a mechanical stirrer at 900 rpm.
The vial is taken out of the glove box and submerged in the 82 oC water bath. After 10
min the wax melts and the aqueous solution reaches 65-70 oC. The vial is then shaken to
disperse the catalyst and is then opened and the wax and catalyst is poured into the
aqueous solution. After 2 min, 600 ml, 0 oC water (ice water) is added, the stirring is
stopped, and the solution is quickly removed from the hotplate. The microspheres are
then collected by filtration and dried under a vacuum.
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2.6 Results
First attempts at fabricating microcapsules containing DCPD were unsuccessful.
Based on the work by [22] it was unclear why and how to distill the DCPD. It was
thought that 95% pure DCPD would be sufficient enough to polymerize with Grubbs’
catalyst.

Results from the fabrication using off the shelf DCPD produced urea-

formaldehyde clumps. As a test to see if distilling the DCPD was necessary, mineral oil
was then substituted into the emulsion and was successfully encapsulated. The process
for distilling the DCPD is outlined in [43].
Another setback was determining the value to raise the pH of the emulsion to
when adding the sodium hydroxide. Based on Kessler’s work [43] the pH is supposed to
be raised slightly above 3.5 through drop-wise addition of NaOH, then lowered to 3.5 by
the addition of HCl. A pH of 3.75 was settled on as a value slightly higher than 3.5 and
when used the encapsulation of DCPD was successful.
Figure 2.14 is the size distribution obtained from microcapsules batches at
agitation rates of 550 rpm, 850 rpm, and 1150 rpm. As expected from the work done at
UIUC as the agitation rate increases the diameter of the microcapsules decreases. The
goal of this research is not to study the microcapsules; instead it is just to fabricate them.
Therefore, microcapsules were not fabricated at several different agitation rates in an
effort to reproduce data that would give an equation relating agitation rate to
microcapsule diameter.
A scanning electron microscope was used to look at the microcapsules. In Figure
2.18 one notices microcapsules of several different diameters along with broken
microcapsules and broken microcapsule shells.
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Transferring of the microcapsules

between containers and the vacuum filtration process is thought to be the cause of the
broken capsules. Figure 2.19a and Figure 2.19b are pictures of a microcapsules that are
approximately 200 µm in diameter. Notice the rough outer surface of the microcapsule
shell due to the left over urea-formaldehyde adhering to the shell wall. In Figure 2.20
one can notice the urea-formaldehyde debris easier. Figure 2.21 is a broken microcapsule
notice the inner surface is smooth, compared to the rough outer surface. In Figure 2.22
one can see the shell wall of the microcapsule which measures approximately 0.30 µm
thick.
Once these obstacles were overcome the process of fabricating DCPD filled
microcapsules was not that difficult.

As stated by Kessler [43], diluting the EMA

copolymer does take several hours to complete. The easiest way to make the dilution is
to mix the EMA copolymer and de-ionized water in a beaker and let it sit overnight. The
procedure for the fabrication of the microcapsules is outlined in Appendix A and a
comparison of the different encapsulation methods in the literature can be found in
Appendix B.
Further crush strength testing needs to be done. The data presented here is only
one set of data. Most testing standards require at least 5 specimens to be tested for
accurate results. Additional crush test were not preformed because the Instron used for
the crush strength testing is not in a hood and the DCPD has a strong odor.
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Table 2.1 Compression data from microcapsule testing
Diameter (µm)

53

106

150

212

Volume tested (mm3)
3745
6062
10425
3848
Mass tested (g)
1.47
2.26
2.33
1.00
Number of microcapsules tested 5.56.E+05 8.99.E+05 1.55.E+06 5.71.E+05
Crush strength (Pa)
9.08.E-01 6.64.E-01 4.45.E-01 1.21.E-01
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200 ml deionized H2O
50 ml 2.5% EMA/H2O
agitation 200-2000 rpm

5.00 g urea
0.50 g ammonium chloride
0.50 g resorcinol

adjust pH = 3.50
two drops 1-octanol
60 ml distilled DCPD
12.67 g formaldehyde

react 4 hrs at 55oC
wash/dry
UF microcapsules/DCPD core
10-1000 µm

Figure 2.1 Flowchart outlining the fabrication process of microcapsules.
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Figure 2.2 Experimental setup used in the fabrication of the microcapsules.
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Figure 2.3 Close-up of oil-in-water emulsion during the microencapsulation process.

Figure 2.4 Vacuum filtration system.
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Figure 2.5 Microcapsule cakes drying in vacuum filter.

Figure 2.6 Gilson Performer III sieve shaker and sieve trays.
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Figure 2.7 Urea-formaldehyde clumps

Figure 2.8 Rotavap distillation setup.
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Figure 2.9 Instron testing machine

Figure 2.10 Compression test apparatus
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Figure 2.12 53 µm diameter stress strain curve
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Figure 2.13 106 µm diameter stress strain curve
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Figure 2.14 150 µm diameter stress strain curve
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Figure 2.15 212 µm diameter stress strain curve
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Figure 2.16 Microcapsules strength versus microcapsule size.
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Figure 2.17 Size distribution of microcapsules at agitation rates of 550 rpm, 850
rpm, and 1150 rpm.

Figure 2.18 Microcapsules and urea-formaldehyde clumps at x60 magnification
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Figure 2.19 Microcapsules, approximately 200 µm in diameter, x400 magnification
and x300 magnification respectively.

Figure 2.20 Microcapsule outer surface, notice the roughness of the outer surface,
the shell wall is smooth, the leftover urea-formaldehyde clumps adhere to the
surface making it rough, x20.2k and x15.0k magnification, respectively
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Figure 2.21 Broken microcapsule, notice the inner surface is smooth, compared to
the rough outer surface x500

Figure 2.22 Broken microcapsule shell wall, approximately 0.30µm thick x40.0k
magnification
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Figure 2.23 Grubbs’ Ru catalyst encapsulated in wax at x30 magnification.
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3 SPEICMEN FABRICATION AND TESTING
The addition of the self-healing system, when compared to an equivalent material
without the self-healing system, is thought to weaken the overall material properties. By
performing the required tests for the CDHM model, for specimens containing the selfhealing system and specimens not containing the self-healing system, enough data will be
available to show if there any degradation affects from the addition of the self-healing
system. The required tests and testing methods for the CDHM model are outlined in this
chapter.

3.1 Specimen Fabrication
Specimens are fabricated using hand lay-up and vacuum bagging techniques.
Two flat aluminum plates are cleaned and then coated with at least two layers of Honey
Wax (Specialty Products Company). Unidirectional 7 oz/yd2 fiberglass (Fibreglast) is
then cut to the desired size, which is large enough to fabricate a plate that several
specimens can be cut out from.
Once the dry fabricate is cut and the release agent has been applied, the resin,
Epon 828, (Miller-Stephenson Chemical Company, Inc.) and hardener, Epicure 3223,
(Miller-Stephenson Chemical Company, Inc.) are mixed according to manufacturing
specifications (100:11 by weight). Each layer of dry fabric is then individually wetted
with resin to avoid the brush bristles soaking up the microcapsules and catalyst. One
layer of wet fabric is then placed on one of the aluminum plates. Based on UIUC’s [23,
24, 41, 44] research a capsule concentration of 20% by weight and a catalyst
concentration of 1.5% by weight was chosen. Microcapsules and wax encapsulated
catalyst are measured based on their weight percentage, 20% and 10% (1.5% catalyst),
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respectively. The total amount of microcapsules and catalyst needed for the lay-up is
divided by ( n − 1) , where n is the number of layers in the laminate. The divided amount
of microcapsules and catalyst are then sprinkled on the wet layer of fabric.

Each

subsequent layer of fabric is then placed on top of the last and additional microcapsules
and catalyst are sprinkled on the layer.

This evenly spaces equal amounts of

microcapsules and catalyst between each layer of fabric.

Spacers, which are the

thickness of the final specimen, are then placed on the steel plate around the wetted
layers. The spacers are used to keep the aluminum plates from compressing the fibers,
making the composite laminate thinner than desired. The other aluminum plate is then
placed on top of the composite lay-up. The lay-up is then placed inside a vacuum bag
and a vacuum of approximately 10 psi is placed on the lay-up. C-clamps are then placed
around the steel plates where each spacer is located (Figure 3.1). This helps to compress
the aluminum plates together. Vacuum bagging removes air bubbles that can occur in the
lay-up and the pressure from the vacuum compresses the two aluminum plates and the
layers of fiberglass together.
The vacuum is kept on for approximately 12 hrs at room temperature and the layup is allowed to cure for at least 48 hrs before it is removed from between the aluminum
plates. Specimens are then cut from the composite plate using one of several methods: a
Dremel tool equipped with a Dremel carbide cutting/shaping wheel #542 (Dremel), a wet
tile cutting saw, and a milling machine using carbide coated end mills. This insures that
the specimens are cut to the correct dimensions and that the edges are square and true.
All specimens are cut to the testing standards outlined below.
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3.2 Tensile Testing
The fiber ultimate strain (stress) typically controls the axial tensile strength of a
unidirectional composite lamina [35]. ASTM D 3039/D 3039M – 00 is used to determine
the in-plane tensile properties of the specimens. The test takes a thin flat strip of the
composite material with a constant rectangular cross section that is mounted in a
mechanical testing machine and loaded in tension while recording the load. Several
factors may influence the tensile properties such as: material, methods of material
preparation and lay-up, specimen stacking sequence, specimen preparation, specimen
conditioning, environment of testing, specimen alignment and gripping, speed of testing,
time at temperature, void content, and volume percent reinforcement. In our case the
volume percent of the reinforcement, microcapsule and catalyst, will influence the tensile
properties. The following properties, in the test direction, are obtained from the D
3039/D test:
•

Ultimate tensile strength

•

Ultimate tensile strain

•

Tensile chord modulus of elasticity

•

Poisson’s ratio

•

Transition strain

All coupon measurements are taken using a micrometer as specified by the
standard. Three measurements, width and thickness, are taken; one at each end of the
specimen and one at the center of the specimen. These measurements are then averaged.
The standard requires that at least five specimens per condition be tested. The testing
machine is an MTS 810 (Figure 3.2), which is in conformance with Practices E 4 and
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satisfies the requirements outlined in the standard. The dimensions for specimens with a
fiber orientation of 0o unidirectional, longitudinal direction, are 15 mm wide, 250 mm
long, and 1.0 mm thick. The corresponding tab dimensions are 56 mm in length, 1.5 mm
thick, and a tab bevel angle of 90o. The dimensions for specimens with a fiber orientation
of 90o unidirectional, transverse direction are 25 mm wide, 175 mm long, and 2.0 mm
thick. The corresponding tab dimensions are 25 mm in length, 1.5 mm thick, and a tab
bevel angle of 90o. The material coordinate system is illustrated in Figure 3.3. An active
gage length of 6 mm (0.25 in.) was used. During testing a constant head displacement
rate of 2 mm/min (0.05 in./min) was used. Vishay Micro-Measurements Tensile Gages
CEA-06-250UN-350 were used based on recommendations from the manufacture.
The ultimate tensile strength, F1t in the fiber direction is calculated using the
following equation
F1t =

P max
A

(3.1)

where A is the average cross-sectional area and Pmax is the maximum load before failure.
The tensile stress at each point, σ i , is calculated using the following equation
Pi
A

σi =

(3.2)

where Pi is the load at the ith data point.
The tensile chord modulus of elasticity, E1 , is calculated from the stress-strain
data using the following equation
E1 =

∆σ
∆ε
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(3.3)

where ∆ε is the difference between two strain points measured at approximately 1000
and 3000 µε and ∆σ is the difference in applied tensile stress between the two strain
points.
Poisson’s ratio is calculated using the following equation

ν 12 = ν 13 = −

∆ε t
∆ε l

(3.4)

where ∆ε t is the difference in lateral strain between two longitudinal strain points
measured at approximately 1000 and 3000 µε and ∆ε l is the difference between the two
longitudinal strain points.
The results from the tensile testing of specimens containing the self-healing system
are found in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 is a list of the material properties of specimens not
containing the self-healing system. Graphs of the data for the above mentioned material
properties are found in Figure 3.4, Figure 3.5, Figure 3.6, and Figure 3.7.

3.3 Compression Testing
Based on the work by Wen [80] the SACMA SRM 1R-94 test method is used to
determine the compressive properties of oriented fiber-resin composites. Specimens
fabricated as shown in Figure 3.8 are mounted in the specially designed fixture shown in
Figure 3.9. The fixture is then placed in an Instron testing machine (Figure 3.10). By
loading the specimen to failure the ultimate compressive strength is obtained. Loadstrain curves are used to obtain the modulus of the material in a separate test. The
following properties, in the test direction, are obtained from the SACMA SRM 1R-94
test:
•

Ultimate compressive strength
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•

Ultimate compressive strain

•

Compressive modulus of elasticity

According to the SACMA standard at least five specimens shall be tested per
condition. The specimens are mounted in the compression fixture and the support plates
are closed by tightening the bolts to 0.7 – 1.0 Joules. The dimensions of the specimen are
12.7 mm wide, 80.772 mm long, and 1.016 mm thick. The tabs on the specimens are
12.7 mm wide, 38.1 mm long, and 1.5875 mm thick.
In order to determine the ultimate strength of the material, specimens are loaded
at 1 mm/min until failure and the maximum load carried by the specimen is recorded.
The compressive strength of the specimen is calculated from the following equation

σ ult =

P
bd

(3.5)

where P is the maximum load, b is the average width, and d is the average thickness.
The results from the compression testing of specimens containing the self-healing
system are found in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 is a list of the material properties of
specimens not containing the self-healing system. Graphs of the data for the above
mentioned material properties are found in Figure 3.11, Figure 3.12, Figure 3.13, and
Figure 3.14.

3.4 Shear Testing
Shear strength and modulus are measured following the D5379 “Iosipescu”
method. Vishay Micro-Measurements Shear Gages N2P-08-C032A-500 were used since
they average the shear strain over the entire region between the notches of the specimen
[Wen]. This test uses a material coupon in the form of a rectangular flat strip with
symmetrical centrally located v-notches as shown in Figure 3.15. The specimen is loaded
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by a MTS 810 (Figure 3.2) testing machine by a special fixture, shown in Figure 3.16.
The following properties, in the test direction, can be obtained from the D 5379/D 5379M
test:
•

Shear stress/strain response

•

Ultimate strength

•

Ultimate strain

•

Shear chord modulus of elasticity

•

Transition strain

As mentioned earlier care must be taken during fabrication of the specimens to
avoid material data scatter. According to the standard the specimen dimensions are 20.00
mm wide, 76.00 mm in length, and 2.00 mm thick. The V notches are cut into the
specimen as shown in Figure 5.6 with the notch located 5.50 mm from the centerline of
the specimen. The tabs are 2.5 mm thick and 32.0 mm in length. It has been shown that
when testing in the 1-2 direction, the most accurate measurements of in-plane shear
modulus for unidirectional materials result from [ 0 / 90]ns specimens [10].
The ultimate shear strength is calculated from the following equation

τ ult =

P
A

(3.6)

where the area, A, is calculated as
A = wn × tn

(3.7)

where wn is the width of the specimen measured at the notch and tn is the thickness of the
specimen measured at the notch. The shear stress at each data point is calculated as

τi =
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Pi
A

(3.8)

and the shear strain at each data point is measured from directly from the strain gage.
The shear chord modulus of elasticity is calculated using Equation (3.9) over a
4000 ± 200-µε strain range, starting with the lower strain point in the range of 1500 to
2500 µε.
G chord =

∆τ
∆γ

(3.9)

where ∆τ is the difference in applied shear stress between the two strain points and ∆γ
is the difference between the two strain points. For the specimens in this study the shear
chord modulus of elasticity was calculated over the range of 1500 to 5500 µε.
The results from the tensile testing of specimens containing the self-healing system
are found in Table 3.1 and Table 3.2 is a list of the material properties of specimens not
containing the self-healing system. Graphs of the data for the above mentioned material
properties are found in Figure 3.17 and Figure 3.18.

3.5 Self-Healing Effects
Along with studying the effects that the addition of the self-healing system has on
the overall material properties, the amount of stiffness that the self-healing system can
recover was also studied. Shear testing is used to study the effects of the self-healing
system due to its high nonlinear nature. The first step was to look at how a composite
material, without the self-healing system, in shear, damages. Figure 3.19 is a specimen,
not containing the self-healing system, which was loaded in cyclic shear loading. Figure
3.19 displays the nonlinear loading and unloading associated with shear.

The

nonlinearity during unloading coincides with the literature [51, 52], but not with the
damage models developed by Barbero et al. [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20].
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Figure 3.20 is the cyclic loading from Figure 3.19 shifted to the origin. Upon
looking at the data presented in Figure 3.20 one can notice that with each successive
reloading the slope for the shear stress strain curve is less than the preceding curve. This
is because the material has damaged. The decrease in slope is displayed in Figure 3.21 as
a function of load number. One can notice that with each successive load the slope, G12,
of the shear stress vs. shear strain curve decreases.
Shear specimens containing the self-healing system were then loaded to various
strains, not allowed to heal, unloaded, and then reloaded. Figure 3.22 illustrates the
damage in a specimen containing the self-healing system. The specimen was loaded in
shear to a shear strain of 2.5%, unloaded, not allowed to heal, and then reloaded. Just
like the previous mentioned specimen the reloading slope is less then the original slope
due to damage.
However, in Figure 3.23, Figure 3.24, and Figure 3.25 the specimen was loaded to
1.5%, 2.5%, and 3.0% strain respectively, unloaded, allowed to heal for 48 hours, and
then reloaded. Unlike the specimens that did not contain the self-healing system or those
that were not allowed to heal, the reloading slopes are not less than the original slope,
they are almost identical.

This is due to the healing of the specimen.

Additional

specimens were tested in a similar manner with similar results.
Next, cyclic healing shear tests were preformed. Figure 3.26 is a typical cyclic
healing shear test. Figure 3.27, Figure 3.29, and Figure 3.31 illustrate cyclic healing
shear test data that has been shifted to the origin. The data is shifted to the origin to
illustrate the effects of the healing. Unlike the specimen shown in Figure 3.19, the
reloading curve of the specimens in Figure 3.27, Figure 3.29, and Figure 3.31 does not
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decrease. Some of the slopes in these reloading curves actually increase as illustrated in
Figure 3.28, Figure 3.30, and Figure 3.32. Again here we see the effects of the healing
system. The data is much different than that of specimens not able or not allowed to heal.
After multiple healings, where the self-healing system begins to run out, we begin to see
the slopes decrease. Chapters 4 and 6 discuss how this data is used to develop the
Continuous Damage and Healing Mechanics Model.

3.6 Testing Conclusions
Table 3.3 is a comparison of the material properties of E-glass/Epoxy obtained
from the above the mentioned tests and material properties not containing the self-healing
system. As originally thought the self-healing system does degrade the overall material
properties of the composite material. The self-healing system does recover some of the
stiffness of the material. Figure 3.33 further illustrates how when the material is allowed
heal the slope of the reloading does increase. More research varying the self-healing
system concentrations needs to be preformed in order to understand the full effects of the
addition of the self-healing system.
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Table 3.1 Material properties of specimens containing 20% wt. of microcapsules
and 10% wt. of wax encapsulated catalyst.
Material Property

Number of
Specimens

Standard
Deviation

Coefficient of
Variation (%)

E1 (MPa)

30571.63

7

4185.55

13.69

E2 (MPa)

8699.16

7

829.37

9.53

E3 (MPa)

8699.16

7

829.37

9.53

ν12

0.251

6

0.035

14.11

ν13

0.251

6

0.035

14.11

ν23

x

x

x

x

G12 (MPa)

2547.81

5

207.56

8.15

G13 (MPa)

2547.81

5

207.56

8.15

G23 (MPa)

x

x

x

x

F1c (MPa)

232.90

5

59.28

25.45

F1t (MPa)

397.36

7

66.12

16.64

F2c (MPa)

109.83

5

109.83

10.62

F2t (MPa)

45.16

7

10.60

23.48

F3c (MPa)

109.83

5

11.67

10.62

F3t (MPa)

45.16

7

10.60

23.48

F4 (MPa)

x

x

x

x

F5 (MPa)

38.37

4

2.19

5.70

F6 (MPa)

38.37

4

2.19

5.70
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Table 3.2 Material properties of fiberglass epoxy not containing the self-healing
system with a fiber volume fraction of 52%.
Material Property

Number of
Specimens

Standard
Deviation

Coefficient of
Variation (%)

E1 (MPa)

34784

5

2185.89

6.28

E2 (MPa)

13469

3

13468.51

4.36

E3 (MPa)

13469

3

13468.51

4.36

ν12

0.255

5

0.032

12.61

ν13

0.255

5

0.032

12.61

ν23

x

x

x

x

G12 (MPa)

3043

5

439.74

14.45

G13 (MPa)

3043

5

439.74

14.45

G23 (MPa)

x

x

x

x

F1c (MPa)

459.1

5

43.66

9.51

F1t (MPa)

592.3

5

29.32

4.95

F2c (MPa)

109.5

6

9.25

8.45

F2t (MPa)

68.86

3

9.17

13.32

F3c (MPa)

109.5

6

9.25

8.45

F3t (MPa)

68.86

3

9.17

13.32

F4 (MPa)

x

x

x

x

F5 (MPa)

49.87

5

3.39

6.79

F6 (MPa)

49.87

5

3.39

6.79
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Table 3.3 Comparison of material properties of specimens containing the selfhealing system and specimens not containing the self-healing system.
Material without selfwith selfpercent
Property healing system healing system difference
E1 (MPa)

34784

30572

-12%

E2 (MPa)

13469

8699

-35%

E3 (MPa)

13469

8699

-35%

ν12

0.255

0.251

x

ν13

0.255

0.251

x

ν23

x

x

x

G12 (MPa)

3043

2859

-6%

G13 (MPa)

3043

2859

-6%

G23 (MPa)

x

x

x

F1c (MPa)

459

221

-52%

F1t (MPa)

592

397

-33%

F2c (MPa)

110

110

0%

F2t (MPa)

68.86

45.16

-34%

F3c (MPa)

110

110

0%

F3t (MPa)

68.86

45.16

-34%

F4 (MPa)

x

x

x

F5 (MPa)

49.87

36.70

-26%

F6 (MPa)

49.87

36.70

-26%
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Figure 3.1 Hand lay-up and vacuum bagging of samples.

Figure 3.2 MTS 810 testing machine.
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Figure 3.3 Material coordinate system.
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Figure 3.4 Tensile test data in the longitudinal direction for specimens containing
the self-healing system.
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Figure 3.5 Tensile test data in the transverse direction for specimens containing the
self-healing system.
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Figure 3.6 Tensile test data in the longitudinal direction for specimens not
containing the self-healing system.
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Figure 3.7 Tensile test data in the transverse direction for specimens not containing
the self-healing system.

Figure 3.8 SACMA SRM 1R-94 compression test specimen (all dimensions are given
in inches).
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Figure 3.9 SACMA SRM 1R-94 compression test fixture.

Figure 3.10 Instron testing machine with SACMA compression fixture.
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Figure 3.11 Compression test data for specimens containing the self-healing system
in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 3.12 Compression test data for specimens containing the self-healing system
in the transverse direction.
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Figure 3.13 Compression test data for specimens not containing the self-healing
system in the longitudinal direction.
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Figure 3.14 Compression test data for specimens not containing the self-healing
system in the transverse direction.
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Figure 3.15 Iosipescu test specimen (all dimensions are given in mm).
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Figure 3.16 Iosipescu test fixture diagram and picture of test fixture.
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Figure 3.17 Shear data for specimens containing the self-healing system in the ‘1-2
direction’.
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Figure 3.18 Shear data for specimens not containing the self-healing system in the
‘1-2 direction’.
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Figure 3.19 Cyclic loading of shear specimen without self-healing system.
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Figure 3.20 Comparison of the shear loading curves from the specimen in Figure
3.19 moved to the origin.
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Figure 3.21 Cyclic shear slopes (G12) vs. loading number of specimen in Figure 3.19
and Figure 3.20. Notice that with each reloading the slope decreases.
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Figure 3.22 Specimen with self-healing system loaded to 2.5% strain unloaded, not
allowed to heal, then reloaded.
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Figure 3.23 Specimen with self-healing system loaded to 1.5% strain, allowed to heal
(48 hrs), then reloaded.
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Figure 3.24 Specimen with self-healing system loaded to 2.5% strain, allowed to heal
(48 hrs), then reloaded.
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Figure 3.25 Specimen with self-healing system loaded to 3.0% strain, allowed to heal
(48 hrs), then reloaded.
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Figure 3.26 Typical cyclic healing shear test.
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Figure 3.27 Cyclic healing shear testing, all data is shifted to the origin.
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Figure 3.28 Cyclic shear slopes (G12) vs. loading number of specimen in Figure 3.27.
Notice that with slope each reloading the slope does not necessarily decrease.
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Figure 3.29 Cyclic healing shear testing, all data is shifted to the origin.
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Figure 3.30 Cyclic shear slopes (G12) vs. loading number of specimen in Figure 3.29.
Notice that with slope each reloading the slope does not necessarily decrease.
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Figure 3.31 Cyclic healing shear testing, all data is shifted to the origin.
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Figure 3.32 Cyclic shear slopes (G12) vs. loading number of specimen in Figure 3.31.
Notice that with slope each reloading the slope does not necessarily decrease.
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Figure 3.33 Comparison of cyclic shear slopes (G12) vs. loading number of specimens
not containing the self-healing system, specimens containing the self-healing system
that did not heal, and specimens containing the self-healing system that healed.
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4 SIMPLIFIED DAMAGE AND HEALING MECHANICS
MODEL
This chapter outlines the development of a simple Continuum Damage and
Healing Mechanics Model, SCDHM. Lamina experimental results evidence different
damage modes and evolution for longitudinal, transverse, and shear loading [1, 35]. In
addition, shear loading leads to longitudinal and mostly transverse damage [14, 67, 80].
Therefore, the orientation of defects coincides with the material coordinate axes of the
lamina. Since the material damages along the coordinate axes, healing must also occur
along the coordinate axes.

The SCDHM model extends the Continuum Damage

Mechanics model (CDM) model to incorporate the healing phenomena.
This leads to the conclusion that the damage surface and the healing surface have
the same shape, but different magnitudes. In this work it is proposed that a healed
specimen is a damaged specimen with less damage.

With the assumption that the

damage and healing surfaces are the same, a single internal variable can be used to define
the damage/healing surface. Figure 4.1 depicts the damage and healing surface domain
and the damage threshold. At 0, γ the material is undamaged and considered a virgin
material. Once the loading reaches the damage threshold, γ o , the material begins to
damage. Damage evolution grows and the material continues to damage until the loading
stops at γ * . At this point the material heals. Healing reduces the damage surface. The
damage and healing cycle will continue until the amount of the healing agent is used up
or the damage evolution reaches a value of 1 where the material fails. At failure the
damage surface is compared to the Tsai-Wu failure criterion.
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Several types of modeling to predict behavior prior to failure have been
previously reported. Ply discount methods and adjustable degradation factors are very
approximate and not very accurate and have been used with limited success [46]. Micro
mechanical models have been used to assemble the global response of a single ply in
terms of the damaging behavior of the constituents [87, 88, 90]. Due to the large number
of required parameters and the computationally intense nature of these models, they are
not used to deal with laminates. Most continuum damage models require specialized
tests to determine the required parameters.

On the other hand, the CDHM model

proposed by Barbero et al. [18] utilizes parameters that can be obtained from standard
ASTM and or ISO testing.
A few assumptions were made in the development of the SCDHM model:
•

A surface exists which separates the elastic domain from the damage domain.
Basically a material will behave elastically without damage until the
thermodynamic force reaches the damage surface, the point at which damage
begins to accumulate.

•

The damage principal directions coincide with the lamina’s material
directions.

•

Healing can only occur where the material has damaged. Therefore, healing
principal directions coincide with the lamina’s material directions.

•

The self-healing system is uniformly distributed throughout the laminate.

The constitutive relationships and evolution equations that define CDM and
CDHM models, define a non-linear differential problem, which is solved through the use
of a numerical algorithm.

The CDM model has been validated with numerous
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comparisons of predicted damage and experimental damage [14, 16, 17, 18, 20]. Data
from unidirectional experiments of Aramid/Epoxy and Carbon/Epoxy and data from
torsion experiments of Glass/Epoxy and Carbon/Epoxy have been used in the validation
of this model with great success.
The SCDHM model describes the damage and the healing phenomena through the
use of internal state variables at the mesoscale. One important aspect of the SCDHM
model and the self-healing concept in general is that the healing agents are uniformly
distributed throughout the material. As mentioned earlier, healing can only occur when a
microcrack ruptures an embedded microencapsulated healing agent.

Experimental

observations on polymer-matrix composites have shown that prior to failure there is a
continuous distribution of microcracks in the matrix. For healing to occur the assumption
that the self-healing system, both microcapsules and catalyst, must be uniformly
distributed throughout the material is made. The current CDHM model available in the
literature [18] has not been validated with experimental data and does not describe the
type of experimental produce that is necessary to determine the material parameters.

4.1 Damage Interpretation
The Continuous Damage and Healing Mechanics Model (CDHM) [18] assumes
that damage is orthotropic and that the principal directions of damage and healing are
aligned with the material coordinates. The healing model is developed in a similar
manner as the damage model and expands upon the damage model developed in [20]. A
second order diagonal damage tensor is defined as

Dij =

3
i =1

d1

0

0

d i ni ⊗ ni = 0
0

d2
0

0
d3
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(4.1)

where ⊗ denotes the dyadic product of tensors [57], ni are the orthogonal principal
directions, which coincide with the fiber, transverse, and thickness directions, di are the
eigenvalues of the damage tensor.

= I − D , which

The dual variable of the damage tensor is the integrity tensor,
represents the undamaged ratio. In indicial form it is written as

Ωij = δ ij − Dij =

1 − d1

0

0

0

1 − d2

0

0

0

1 − d3

=

Ω1

0

0

0

Ω2

0

0

0

Ω3

(4.2)

The damage-healing integrity tensor is used to describe a mapping between the
effective,
f:

→

, and damaged-healed,

, configurations by a linear operator, f , as

. The integrity tensor is always symmetric and positive, because the net area

decrease must be positive definite during damage evolution.
A transformation tensor is introduced as

dxi = χ ___ with _ i = 1, 2, 3

(4.3)

to express the deformation of an arbitrary segment dxi to dxi between the damage-healed
and effective configuration of a representative volume element.
A generic area element can then be transformed by the following equations
ndS =

( ) ( χ ) ndS

1
1
−1
dx × dy = ( χ dx ) × ( χ dy ) = det [ χ ] χ 2
2
2

T

−1

2

(4.4)

which is based on Nanson’s Theorem [Ogden 1984] and where (× ) is the vector product.
The area reduction along the principal directions can be expressed in terms of the
eigenvalues of the damage tensor as

[1 − di ] ni dSi = ni dSi
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(4.5)

The net area change due to degradation is defined by d i which is the eigenvalues of the
damage tensor along different planes. Using Eqs. (4.4) and (4.5) the transformation
tensor in the principal reference frame can be expressed as

χ11 =

(1 − d 2 )(1 − d3 )
(1 − d1 )

χ 22 =

(1 − d1 )(1 − d3 )
(1 − d 2 )

χ 33 =

(1 − d1 )(1 − d 2 )
(1 − d3 )

(4.6)

The derivation of the transformation tensor is described in the following steps. Looking
at the terms on the right-hand side of Eq. (4.4) we have the following relations

(χ ) = (χ )

(4.7)

( χ )( χ ) = ( χ )

(4.8)

−1 2

−1 2

T

−1 2

−1 2

−1

thus
12

χ =

(1 − d1 )
(1 − d 2 )(1 − d3 )

χ =

(1 − d 2 )
(1 − d1 )(1 − d3 )

12

−1
22

12

χ =

(1 − d3 )
(1 − d1 )(1 − d 2 )

−1
11

−1
33

(4.9)

and where

det [ χ ] = χ11 χ 22 χ 33 =

(1 − d1 ) (1 − d 2 ) (1 − d3 )

(4.10)

Then substituting Eq. (4.7) through (4.10) into Eq. (4.4) and looking at the 11 component
we have
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n1 dS1 =

12

(1 − d 2 )(1 − d3 )
(1 − d1 )

(1 − d1 )(1 − d 2 )
(1 − d3 )

12

(1 − d1 )(1 − d3 )
(1 − d 2 )

(1 − d1 )
(1 − d 2 )(1 − d3 )

12

12

(4.11)

n1dS1 = (1 − d1 ) n1dS1

which can be written in a general form as
ni dSi = (1 − di ) ni dSi

(4.12)

The effective stress corresponds to the first-Piola Kirchhoff tensor

σ = [ det χ ] χ
−1

−1

σχ

2

−1

2

R = M −1σ

(4.13)

where R is a Reuter matrix defined as
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 0 0
R=

0 0 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 0 0

(4.14)

0 0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 0 0 2
and M is a symmetric fourth order tensor, called the effective damage tensor. The
effective damage/healing tensor is used to relate the stress and strain in the effective and
damage/healing configurations and is defined as

M = det [ χ ] χ −1 2 χ −1 2 R −1
where
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(4.15)

M 11 = M 1111 = det [ χ ] χ11−1 2 χ11−1 2 R11−1 = (1 − d1 )
M 22 = M 2222 = (1 − d 2 )
M 33 = M 3333 = (1 − d3 )

M 44 = M 2323 = det [ χ ] χ 22−1 2 χ 33−1 2 R44−1 =

(1 − d 2 ) (1 − d3 )
2

(4.16)

(1 − d1 ) (1 − d3 )

M 55 =

2

(1 − d1 ) (1 − d 2 )

M 66 =

2

Using the damage integrity tensor, the effective damage tensor can be rewritten in the
following form

M = diag

(Ω ) ;(Ω ) ;(Ω )
2

1

2

2

3

2

;

Ω 2 Ω3 Ω1 Ω3 Ω1 Ω 2
;
;
2
2
2

(4.17)

The effective damage tensor is used as a linear operator used to relate the stress and stain
in the effective and damage configurations. These relations are defined as
−1
σ ij = M ijkl
σ kl

ε ije = M ijkl ε kle

(4.18)

where an over-bar indicates that the quantity is evaluated in the effective configuration
and superscript e denotes quantities in the elastic domain. Using the above relations, the
effective stress and strain components can be written in contracted notation as the
following expressions
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σ 11 =

−2
χ11σ 11
σ 11
=
= σ 11 ( Ω1 )
det ( χ ) (1 − d1 )

σ 22 =

−2
χ 22σ 22
σ 22
=
= σ 22 ( Ω 2 )
det ( χ ) (1 − d 2 )

σ 33 =

−2
χ33σ 33
σ 33
=
= σ 33 ( Ω3 )
det ( χ ) (1 − d 3 )

1

1

[ χ ] 2 σ 12 [ χ 22 ] 2
σ 12 = 11
det ( χ )
1

=

σ 12
1 − d1 1 − d 2

1

σ 13 =

[ χ11 ] 2 σ 13 [ χ33 ] 2
det ( χ )

=

σ 23 =

[ χ 22 ] 2 σ 23 [ χ 33 ] 2
det ( χ )

=

1

= σ 12 ( Ω1 Ω 2 )

σ 12
1 − d1 1 − d3

1

= σ 13 ( Ω1 Ω3 )

σ 23
1 − d 2 1 − d3

−1

(4.19)

−1

= σ 23 ( Ω 2 Ω3 )

−1

and

ε11 = ε11 (1 − d1 ) = ε11 ( Ω1 )

2

ε 22 = ε 22 (1 − d 2 ) = ε 22 ( Ω 2 )
ε 33 = ε 33 (1 − d3 ) = ε 33 ( Ω3 )

2

2

(4.20)

ε12 = ε12 1 − d1 1 − d 2 = ε12Ω1 Ω 2
ε13 = ε 13 1 − d1 1 − d3 = ε13Ω1 Ω3
ε 23 = ε 23 1 − d 2 1 − d3 = ε 23Ω 2Ω3
By the energy equivalence hypothesis [26, 27, 61], it is possible to define the constitutive
equation in the effective configuration,

, as
e

σ ij = C ijkl ε kl
e

−1

ε ij = C ijkl σ kl = S ijkl σ kl

(4.21)

where the fourth order tensors, C and S, denote the secant stiffness tensor and compliance
tensor respectively. The constitutive equation in the damaged configuration,
obtained by substituting Eqs. (4.21) into Eqs. (4.18)
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, is

σ ij = M ijkl σ kl = M ijkl Cklrsε rse ,
σ ij = M ijkl Cklrs M rstuε tue ,
σ ij = Cijkl ε kle

(4.22)

ε ije = M ijkl−1ε kle = M ijkl−1S klrsσ rs ,
ε ije = M ijkl−1Sklrs M ijkl−1σ tu ,
ε ije = Sijklσ kl

The relationship between the damaged and effective configurations can be written as
Cijkl = M ijkl Cklrs M rstu

(4.23)

−1
Sijkl = M ijkl−1S klrs M rstu

Given that the tensor M is symmetric, the secant stiffness tensor and compliance tensor,

C and S, as a result, are also symmetric. Using Eqs. (4.23), the stiffness tensor written in
terms of the effective stiffness tensor is
C11 ( Ω1 )

C12 ( Ω1 Ω 2 )

4

Cij = C12 ( Ω1 Ω 2 )

2

C22 ( Ω 2 )

C13 ( Ω1 Ω3 )

2

C23 ( Ω 2 Ω3 )

C44 ( Ω 2 Ω3 )
Cij =

2

2

C13 ( Ω1 Ω3 )

2

C23 ( Ω 2 Ω3 ) , _ i, j = 1,3

4

2

2

0

C33 ( Ω3 )

4

(4.24)

0

0

C55 ( Ω1 Ω3 )

0

0

2

, _ i, j = 4, 6

0
C66 ( Ω1 Ω 2 )

2

where C44 = 2 ⋅ G23 , C55 = 2 ⋅ G13 and C66 = 2 ⋅ G12 . The Voigt contracted notation for
fourth-order elasticity tensors is used here: Cαβ replaces Cijkl where α, β take the values 1,
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, corresponding to the indicial pairs 11, 22, 33, 23, 13 and 12, respectively.

4.1.1 Thermodynamic Formulations
Healing is not instantaneous. Unlike the model described in [19], time is needed
to allow the healing mechanism to cure. The self-healing system used in this research for
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example takes 48 hrs. to sufficiently cure [23]. Therefore, during damage the healing
tensor is assumed to be zero, H = 0 . Therefore, the CDM part of the SCDHM model is
derived the same way as the CDM in [20].

4.1.2 Unrecoverable Deformation, and Damage
The damage surface is defined using two fourth order tensors, J and B, and is
written as

(

g d = YˆijN ⋅ J ijhk YˆhkN

) + (Y
1

2

S
ij

⋅ Bijhk YhkS ) 2 − ( γ (δ ) + γ 0 )
1

(4.25)

The diagonal fourth order positive defined tensors, J and B are determined by available
data on a single composite lamina as discussed in the Model Identification section of
[20], which is explained in detail in Chapter 6. The YN and YS are, respectively, the
thermodynamic forces from normal strains and the thermodynamic forces from shear
strains. The thermodynamic forces from normal strains can be defined as

∂Cmnpq
1
YijN = ε kle δ klδ mn
δ pqδ rsε rse
2
∂Dij

(4.26)

The addition of YN and YS is the thermodynamic force tensor, Y, defined as

Yij = −

∂Cklpq
∂ψ
1
= − ( ε kl -ε klp )
∂Dij
2
∂Dij

(ε

pq

1 ∂Cklpq e
-ε pqp ) = − ε kle
ε pq
2
∂Dij

(4.27)

The thermodynamic forces from shear strains can be written as
YijS = Yij − YijN
N

(4.28)

is the mapped thermodynamic force from normal strain and is defined as
YˆijN = AˆijklYklN
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(4.29)

The tensor Â is a diagonal transformation tensor introduced in order to preserve
convexity of the damage threshold surface in stress-strain and thermodynamics force
spaces. Referring to the principal directions this tensor can be written as

(

)

Aˆijkl = δ imδ jmδ kmδ lm + Am − 1 δ imδ jmδ kmδ lm rm

(4.30)

where

rm =
with m=1,2,3, the values of

ε
1
1− m
2
εm

m are

0 if

=

1 if

σm > 0
σm < 0

(4.31)

the values of the normal strain in the principal material

directions and the three values Am of the vector A represents the relation between damage
thresholds between uniaxial compression and uniaxial extension also in the principal
material directions.
The second order tensor of the conjugate thermodynamic forces associated to the
damage and healing variables takes the following shape

Y1

0

0

Yij = 0
0

Y2
0

0
Y3

(4.32)

The explicit expressions for the thermodynamic forces written in terms of effective
elastic strain are found as

Y1 =
Y2 =
Y3 =

1

( )
Ω1

2

1

( )
Ω2

2

1

( )
Ω3

2

(C

e e
e e
11ε11ε11 + C12ε11ε 22

(C

e e
22ε 22ε 22

(C

e e
33ε 33ε 33

e
+ C13ε11e ε 33
+ C55ε13e ε13e + C66ε12e ε12e

)

e
e e
e
+ C12ε11e ε 22
+ C23ε 22
ε 33 + C44ε 23e ε 23
+ C66ε12e ε12e

)

e
e e
e e
+ C13ε11e ε 33
+ C23ε 22
ε 33 + C44ε 23
ε 23 + C55ε13e ε13e

)
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(4.33)

Which can be written in terms of engineering stress as
Y1 =

1

Y3 =

+

S12σ 11σ 22

+

S13σ 11σ 33

+

S55σ 132

+

S66σ 122

(Ω ) (Ω ) (Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω )
2

1

Y2 =

S11σ 112
4

1

1

2

1

S 22σ 222

+

1

S12σ 11σ 22

(Ω ) (Ω ) (Ω Ω )
2

4

2

2

1

1

S33σ 332

+

2

4

1

2

S13σ 11σ 33
1

+

2

(Ω ) (Ω ) (Ω Ω )
3

2

2

3

2

2

1

S 23σ 22σ 33

+

3

1

S 44σ 132

+

2

2

S66σ 122

(Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω )
2

2

+

3

3

2

2

S 23σ 22σ 33

+

3

1

2
S 44σ 23

+

2

3

2

2

3

(4.34)

2

S55σ 132

(Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω ) (Ω Ω )
2

2

1

2

3

On the other hand, the unrecoverable-deformation (yield) evolution is modeled by
classical plasticity formulation [54], as in [17]. An associate flow rule is assumed in the
effective stress space, coupling plasticity and damage effects. The unrecoverabledeformation surface is a function of the thermodynamic forces in the effective
configuration

( , R) .

Therefore, the unrecoverable-deformation yield surface, which

accounts for thickness terms, is
gp =

f ij σ i σ j + f i σ i − ( R ( p ) + Ro )

(4.35)

where (i = 1, 2...6) , Ro is the unrecoverable-deformation energy threshold and R is
defined as
R( p) = −

∂ψ
p
= c1p exp p − 1
∂p
c2

(4.36)

A tri-dimensional Tsai-Wu criterion shape is chosen for Eq. (4.35)because of its ability to
represent different behavior among the different load paths in stress space.
coefficients fi and fij assume the following form
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The

f1 =

1
1
;
−
F1t F1c

f11 =

1
;
F1t F1c

f 44
f 23 ≅ −

f2 =

1
1
;
−
F2t F2 c

f3 =

1
;
F2t F2c

f33 =

f 22 =

1
= 2;
F4

f55

1
= 2;
F5

f 66

1
1
;
−
F3t F3c
1
;
F3t F3c

1
= 2;
F6

(4.37)

0.5
0.5
0.5
; _ f13 ≅ −
; _ f12 ≅ −
( F2t F2c F3t F3c )
( F1t F1c F3t F3c )
( F1t F1c F2t F2c )

The parameters Fit, Fic, and Fi are the strength values in tension, compression, in-plane,
and out-of-plane shear for a single composite lamina. These values are tabulated in
literature, or they can be easily obtained following standardized test methods [7, 8, 10].

4.2 Healing Interpretation
Unlike previous healing models [19], the SCDHM model uses the same
thermodynamic space for damage and healing. Just like the damage tensor, the principal
directions of the healing tensor are thought to coincide with the material coordinates.
Since it is thought that damage occurs along the principal directions, healing can only
occur where there is damage. Healing is represented by a diagonal second order healing
tensor, H, defined as

H ij

3

hi ni

ni

i 1

h1

0

0

0
0

h2
0

0
h3

(4.38)

where ⊗ denotes the outer product, or the dyadic product, of tensors, ni are the
orthogonal principal directions, which coincide with the fiber, transverse, and thickness
directions, and hi are the eigenvalues of the H tensor, which represents the healing ratio
along the ni directions.
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The healing tensor, H, is a function of the damage tensor and the healing
efficiency, η .

H = f ( D,η )

(4.39)

In this work, the healing tensor is approximated as
H =ηD

(4.40)

The healing efficiency is calculated from shear stress – shear strain data and is defined
using the method outlined below. First, the ‘66’ component in Eq. (4.24) can be written
as

G12d = G12o (1 − d1 )(1 − d 2 )

(4.41)

where G12d is the shear modulus of the specimen during unloading (Figure 4.2) and G12o is
the shear modulus of the undamaged (virgin) specimen (Figure 4.2). Healing counteracts
the effects of damage; therefore, the following relationship between the damage and
healing tensor is made
Dh = D − H

(4.42)

where D h is the damage tensor after healing occurs, D is the damage tensor, and H is
the healing tensor. Using the assumption that a healed specimen is still a damaged
specimen and that no healing occurs in the ‘1’ direction, h1 = 0 , Eq. (4.41) can be
rewritten as
G12d = G12o (1 − d 2 )

(4.43)

G12h = G12o (1 − d 2h )

(4.44)

where G12h is the shear modulus of the specimen after it has healed (Figure 4.2).
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G12d
d2 = − o + 1
G12

(4.45)

Next, substitute the ‘2’ component of Eq. (4.42) into Eq. (4.44) the following equation is
obtained
G12h = G12o (1 − d 2 + h2 )

(4.46)

Then by using the relationship in Eq. (4.40) for the ‘2’ direction
G12h = G12o (1 − d 2 (1 − η ) )

(4.47)

To calculate the healing efficiency substitute Eq. (4.45) into Eq. (4.47) which yields
G12h − G12d
η= o
G12 − G12d

(4.48)

The unloading shear modulus, G12d , from the Iosipescu shear test is difficult to measure
and the data has too much scatter. Therefore, the healing efficiency was solved by
calculating G12d using Eq. (4.45) and is written as

G12h
− 1 + d2
G12o
η=
d2

(4.49)

During unloading of the Iosipescu specimens measurement of the unrecoverable strain is
difficult and the data has too much scatter. It is believed that this is caused by either one
of several factors or a combination of them. One error in this measurement could be
caused by the slack in the fixture’s test machine adaptor (Figure 4.3). Slack occurs from
the spring and ball bearing used to align the upper and lower loading planes of the
fixture. When the specimen is unloaded the MTS testing machine is returned to zero load
and zero displacement but the strain gages do not return to zero. The strain gages
themselves might have some type of residual strain reading.
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Once an equation to calculate the healing efficiency is established, a relationship
between damage and the healing efficiency is then determined. The healing coefficients
c1h , c2h , c3h , and c4h define the healing efficiency curve, or healing potential, are defined
using the following equation

ηi = ( c1h ) di + ( c2h ) di + ( c3h ) di + c4h
4

3

2

(4.50)

where di is the damage in the ‘i’ direction and ηi is the healing efficiency in the ‘i’
direction. The identification of the healing parameters, c1h ,... , is defined in Section 5.5
Identification of Healing Parameters.
The damage hardening parameter, δ , can be thought of as a rope. As each strand
in the rope breaks the rope as whole becomes weaker, or softer. The same principal
applies to a composite material. When a part of the composite (either the fiber or the
matrix) breaks, weakening the material, the material becomes softer. But a self-healing
composite can counteract this and become harder again. In order to calculate the amount
of hardening regained due to healing, µ , the total damage that can be healed, d heal , is
calculated using the following equation

d heal = d 2 + d3

(4.51)

Since the self-healing system can only heal damage in the matrix the damage that can be
healed in the fiber direction is zero, d1 = 0 . Next, the percentage of the total damage that
can be healed in each direction is calculated using the following equations

d heal2 =

d2
d heal

(4.52)

d heal3 =

d3
d heal

(4.53)
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Using the healing efficiency the amount of hardening recovered from healing in each
direction can be calculated using the following equation

µ2 = η2δ

(4.54)

µ3 = η3δ

(4.55)

Then by using Eqs. (4.52) and (4.53) the overall hardening recovered from healing is
calculated using the following equation

µ = µ2 d heal + µ3 d heal
2

3

(4.56)

d heal2 and d heal3 can be thought of as weight factors. They take into account that the
amount of healing that occurs in each direction is different. The amount of hardening
recovered is dependent upon the amount of healing that occurs in each direction. If the
damage and healing phenomena are dominant in one direction then that direction’s
healing efficiency will control how much hardening is recovered. Lastly, the damage
hardening parameter is updated using the following equation

δ =δ −µ

(4.57)

4.3 Numerical Implementation
The numerical implementation of the model described in the previous chapter is
outlined next. A displacement-based finite element formulation is used. The geometry is
discretized by three-dimensional composite elements and the material non-linearity is
tracked at each Gauss integration point. In order to integrate the rate equations, an
algorithm for coupled damage and unrecoverable-strain is developed in [20]. A returnmapping algorithm is used for the numerical integration of the damage-healing
constitutive equations. The damage and unrecoverable-strain threshold functions are
written by means of a linearized procedure between two iterations from constitutive
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equation algorithm integration, as described in the following steps. The procedure is
identical as the on proposed in [20] except the addition of step 8.
1. Displacement increment for step “n” ∆uin is obtained from an equilibrium equation
written in agreement with finite element formulation. The incremental and updated
strains are easily obtained using the following equations [20]
1
( ∆uin, j + ∆u nj ,i )
2
ε ijn = ε ijn −1 + ∆ε ijn

∆ε ijn =

(4.58)

2. The state variables from the previous step “n-1” are obtained by starting the returnmapping algorithm with damage and unrecoverable-strains, setting the predictor k = 0
[20]. Therefore

( D ) = ( D ) ; __ ( H ) = ( H ) ; __ ( δ ) = ( δ )
(ε ) = (ε ) ; __ ( p ) = ( p )
n −1

n

ij 0

n −1

n

ij

ij 0

p n −1
ij

p n
ij 0

n

ij

n −1

0

(4.59)

n −1

n

0

3. The thermodynamic force, stress tensor, and hardening evaluation are then evaluated at
this point [20]

(Y )
ij

n
k

( ) ; __ (Y ) ; __ (γ ) ; __ (σ ) ; __ ( R )
n

; __ YˆijN

S n
ij k

k

n

n

n

k

ij k

k

(4.60)

4. The damage and unrecoverable-strain threshold are then evaluated at this point [20]

(G )
d

k

( ( ) , (Y ) , ( γ (δ ) )

= g d YˆijN

(G )
p

k

=g

p

n

S n
ij k

k

n
k

,γ o

( (σ ) , ( R ( p ) ) , R )
n

n

ij k

k

)

o

Four different conditions define all possible cases:
a) If ( G d ) ≤ 0 and ( G p ) ≤ 0 elastic behavior. Therefore, go to step 8.
k

b) If ( G d ) > 0 and ( G p ) ≤ 0 only damage evolution, ∆λkp = 0 and ∆λkd ≠ 0 .
k
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(4.61)

c) If ( G d ) ≤ 0 and ( G p ) > 0 only unrecoverable-strain evolution, ∆λkp ≠ 0 and
k

∆λkd = 0 .

(G )
d

d) If

k

> 0 and

(G ) > 0
p

damage and unrecoverable-strain evolution.

∆λkp ≠ 0 and ∆λkd ≠ 0 .

5. Starting from the iteration k = k + 1 , from linearization to the first order of the linear
equation system in Eq. () the following equations can be written [20]

(G d ) − (G d )
k

(G )
p

k −1

=

p
d
d
∂Yij
∂g d ∂Yij
∂g d ∂γ
−1
p ∂g
d ∂g
d ∂g
M
∆
+
∆
+
∆
λ
λ
λ
klmn
k
k
k
∂Yij ∂ε p kl
∂Ykl
∂γ ∂δ
∂γ
∂σ mn ∂Dkl

p
d
p
∂σ ij
∂g p ∂σ ij
∂g p ∂R
p ∂g
d ∂g
p ∂g
−1
− (G ) =
M
∆
λ
+
∆
λ
+
∆
λ
klmn
k
k
k
p
k −1
∂Ykl
∂R ∂p
∂R
∂σ ij ∂ε kl
∂σ mn ∂Dkl

(4.62)

p

k

By setting ( G d ) = 0 and ( G p ) = 0 the following linear system is obtained
k

− (Gd )

k −1

k

=

∂g d ∂Yij ∂g d ∂g d ∂γ ∂g d
∂g d ∂Yij
∂g p
−1
+
∆λkd +
M
∆λkp
klmn
p
∂Yij ∂Dkl ∂Ykl ∂γ ∂δ ∂γ
∂Yij ∂ε kl
∂σ mn

∂g p ∂σ ij ∂g d
∂g p ∂σ ij
∂g p ∂g p ∂R ∂g p
−1
− (G ) =
∆λkd +
M
+
∆λkp
klmn
p
k −1
∂σ ij ∂Dkl ∂Ykl
∂σ ij ∂ε kl
∂σ mn ∂R ∂p ∂R

(4.63)

p

The previous equation reduces to
− (G d )

k −1

− (G p )

k −1

= a11∆λkd + a 21∆λkp

(4.64)

= a12 ∆λkd + a 22 ∆λkp

from which both consistency factors ∆λkd and ∆λkp are computed.
a. If damage evolution exists, then the damage consistency factor, ∆λkd , is

(G )
d

k

=0

∆λ =
d
k

− ( a 22 )

k −1

⋅ (G d )

(a ) ⋅(a )
11

k −1

22

k −1

+ ( a12 )

− (a

12

k −1

k −1

⋅ (G p )

) ⋅(a )

k −1

21

k −1

(4.65)

k −1

b. If unrecoverable-strain evolution exists, then the unrecoverable-strain
consistency factor, ∆λkp , is
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(G )
p

k

=0

∆λ =
p
k

− ( a11 )

(a

11

)

k −1

k −1

⋅ (G p )

⋅(a

22

)

k −1

+ ( a 21 )

− (a

12

k −1

)

k −1

k −1

⋅ (G d )

⋅(a

21

)

k −1

(4.66)

k −1

6. Increment and update the state variables according to the consistency factors ∆λkd and
∆λkp using the following equations [20]

(4.67)

7. End of the linearized process. Go to step 3.
8. Check if healing occurs at the current substep. A state variable is used to tell the
program if healing occurs or not. If the variable equals 0 healing does not occur, if the
variable equals 1 healing occurs.
a. If healing does not occur go to step 9.
b. If healing does occur.
i. Calculate the percent recovered in the ‘2’ and ‘3’ directions.

ηi = ( c1h ) di + ( c2h ) di + ( c3h ) di + c4h di + c5h
4

3

2

(4.68)

ii. Calculate the healing tensor.

h1 = 0
h2 = η2 d 2
h3 = η3 d 3
iii. Update damage tensor.
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(4.69)

(4.70)
9. Set up the stress, damage and unrecoverable strain variables for the next load
increment in each integration point using the following equations [20]

(4.71)

10. Compute the tangent constitutive tensor [20]

(C ) = ( M )
epdh n
ijrs

ijkl

n

Cklmn ( M mnpq )
+

∂σ ij
∂D pq

n

n

I pqrs − ( M

(L )

d n
rs

∂f
∂Ypq
d

) (L )

n
−1
pqtu
n

11. End of the constitutive equation integration algorithm
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p n
rs

∂g p
∂σ tu

n

(4.72)
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h

Figure 4.1 Diagram of the damage/healing domain and damage threshold.
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Figure 4.2 Shear loading cycle for a self-healing composite material depicting the
initial shear modulus, damaged shear modulus, and healed shear moduls.
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Figure 4.3 Iosipescu test adaptor.
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5 MODEL IDENTIFICATION
5.1 Determination of the Critical Damage Parameters
Barbero et al. [16] discuss how to determine the critical values of the damage
parameters introduced in Eq. (4.1). The critical values are the amount of damage present
when the material fails.

In other words, the critical values, d1t , d 2t , d 3t , etc. are

essentially the most damage that a material can endure before it fails.
Critical values are estimated from statistical models of the failure process for each
type of loading. Examining a lamina that is loaded along the fiber direction, it can be
assumed that the fibers carry the load and no damage is expected in the matrix during
loading.

Therefore, the ultimate tensile strength of the composite lamina can be

accurately predicted by computing the strength of a bundle of fibers [16]. The critical
damage d1t for longitudinal tensile loading can be computed as the area fraction of broken
fibers in the lamina, if a Weibull distribution is assumed for the strength of the fibers [69]
and no significant initial fiber damage is assumed. The critical damage is a function of
the Weibull shape modulus m

d1t = 1 − exp

1
m

(5.1)

Fiber micro-buckling appears to be the predominant mode of damage when a
fiber-reinforced lamina is compressed [12, 86, 91].
buckling load from that of a perfect system.

Fiber misalignment lowers the

For each misalignment angle, α, the

composite area-fraction with buckled fibers d(α), corresponding to fibers with a
misalignment angle greater than α, can be taken as a measure of damage [16]. If the
assumption that the fibers have no post-buckling strength, then the applied stress is
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redistributed onto the remaining unbuckled fibers, which in turn will carry a higher
effective stress. The applied stress, which is lower than the effective stress by the factor
(1-d), has a maximum, which corresponds to the compressive strength of the composite.
It is possible to compute the critical damage d1c for longitudinal compressive loading as

α cr

d1c = 1 − erf

Λ 2

(5.2)

where erf is the error function, Λ is the standard deviation of the actual Gaussian
distribution of fiber misalignment, and αcr is the critical misalignment angle at failure.
Transverse tension is assumed to be controlled by brittle fracture of the matrix
and the brittle loose bundle model is assumed. A simple flat distribution can be assumed
for the probability of matrix-link failure

1

p( f ) =

σo

(5.3)

in terms of the strength of the strongest matrix-link σ o . The maximum stress in the
bundle of matrix links turns out to be

σc =

σo
4

(5.4)

so that the percentage of links which are broken prior to failure is [38]

d 2t = d3t = 0.5

(5.5)

5.2 Damage Surface Identification
Damage does not occur until the thermodynamic forces reach the damage surface,
Eq. (4.25). For an undamaged material γ o = 0 , while at failure γ * + γ o = 1 and the
damage surface is described by the Tsai-Wu failure criterion. A comparison of the
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damage surface and the Tsai-Wu failure criterion leads to a linear system of equations
that allows one to determine the internal material parameters J, B, and A, Eqs. (4.25) and
(4.29).
The internal material properties are dependant upon the overall material properties
which are determined experimentally using standard testing methods.

The internal

material parameters are calculated using the series of equations discussed in the
proceeding sections. A more detailed description the determination of the damage and
plasticity internal material parameters can be found in Barbero and Mayugo [20]. The
required material properties are
•

The stiffness values: E1, E2=E3, G12=G13, G23, ν12=ν13, and ν23

•

The strength values: F1t, F1c, F2c=F3c, F2t=F3t, F4, and F5= F6

•

The critical damage values: d1t, d1c, and d2t=d3t

•

The damaged shear moduli at imminent failure: G12* and G13*

•

The in-plane shear elastic limit: F6Ep

•

The undamaged shear limit: F6Ed

•

The unrecoverable strain: ε12p as a function of applied σ 6

•

The healing efficiency parameters: c1h , c2h , c3h , and c4h

The damage domain is defined by fourth order tensors J and B, and the vector A.
The tensor J and the vector A are directly related to material properties obtained by
tensile and compression tests of unidirectional lamina in the principal material directions.
The damge surface function, gd, for longitudinal uniaxial tension and compression of an
unidirectional lamina, ( σ 11 ≠ 0, σ 22 = σ 33 = σ12 = σ13 = σ 23 = 0 ), is written as [20]
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J11

S11

Ω16t

(

)

F12t = γ * + γ o = 1

S11

J11 A1 6 F12c
Ω1c

(

(5.6)

)

*

= γ + γo =1

For a unidirectional lamina under transverse tensile and compression stress
( σ 22 ≠ 0, σ 11 = σ 33 = σ12 = σ13 = σ 23 = 0 ) the damage surface function is written as [20]
J 22

S22

Ω62t

(

)

F22t = γ * + γ o = 1

S 22

J 22 A2 6 F22c
Ω 2c

(

(5.7)

)

*

= γ + γo =1

and in the thickness direction ( σ 33 ≠ 0, σ 11 = σ 22 = σ12 = σ13 = σ 23 = 0 )the damage
surface function is written as [20]
J 33

S33

Ω36t

(

)

F32t = γ * + γ o = 1

S33

J 33 A3 6 F32c
Ω 3c

(

(5.8)

)

*

= γ + γo =1

where F1t, F1c, F2t, F2c, F3t, and F3c are the strength values and S11 , S 22 , and S33 are the
coefficients in the undamaged compliance tensor. The quantities Ω1t , Ω1c , Ω 2 t , Ω 2 c ,
Ω3t , and Ω3c are the critical values of the integrity tensor at failure, as discussed in [17].

The system of Eqs. (5.6), (5.7), and (5.8) can be solved to obtain the unknown
coefficients J11, J22, J33, A1, A2, and A3
J11 =

Ω16t 1
,
2
F14t
S

J 22 =

11

A1 =

Ω16c
Ω16t

F12t
F12c

,

A2 =

Ω62t 1
,
2
F24t
S

22
Ω62c
Ω62t

where all values of J and A are positive.
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F22t
F22c

,

J 33 =
A3 =

Ω36t 1
2
F34t
S

33
6
Ω3c F32t
Ω36t F32c

(5.9)

The shear stress-strain coefficients, B11, B22 and B33, are directly related to
available material properties obtained by shear test of unidirectional lamina. Considering
in-plane shear loading ( σ 12 ≠ 0 , σ 11 = σ 22 = σ 33 = σ13 = σ 23 = 0 ) and longitudinalthickness loading ( σ 13 ≠ 0 , σ 11 = σ 22 = σ 33 = σ 12 = σ 23 = 0 ), and substituting in Eq.
(4.34), the damage surface function, gd, reduces to [20]
B11

Ω14s
B11

Ω14s

+
+

B22

Ω 42 s

S66
2
Ω1s Ω22 s

B33

S55

(

)

F62 = γ * + γ o = 1

F52
4
2
2
Ω3s Ω1s Ω3s

(

*

)

(5.10)

= γ + γo =1

where Ω1s, Ω2s, Ω3s, are the critical values of the integrity tensor at shear failure in the
longitudinal, transverse, and thickness directions, respectively, and S55 and S66 are
coefficients in the undamaged compliance tensor.
The parameter B11 represents the effect of fiber damage on the damage surface
caused by shear loading. But shear loading has a negligible effect on fiber damage [20].
The other two parameters B22 and B33, control the effect of matrix damage on the damage
surface caused by shear loading and are much more significant than B11. Therefore, it is
reasonable to assume
B11 ≈ 0

(5.11)

Therefore, the components of the B tensor are
B11 = 0
B22 =

B33 =

( )

S
r12S k12

S66

2

( )

S
r13S k13

S55

3

2

3

*
1
G12
1 1
≈
4
G12 S 2 F64
F6
66
*
1
G13
1 1
≈
4
G13 S 2 F54
F5
55
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(5.12)

where all values of Bii are non-negative and kiS and ri S are auxiliary parameters which
are further discussed in [20].

5.3 Unrecoverable-strain Surface Identification
The unrecoverable-strain surface is defined by Eq. (4.35). A tri-dimensional TsaiWu criterion shape is chosen for Eq. (4.35) because of its ability to represent different
behavior among the different load paths in stress space [20]. The coefficients fi and fij
assume the following form

f1 =

1
1
−
;
F1t F1c

f11 =

f2 =

1
;
F1t F1c

f 44 =

1
1
−
;
F2t F2 c

f3 =

1
;
F2t F2c

f33 =

f 22 =

1
;
F4 2

f55 =

1
;
F52

f 66 =

f 23 ≅ −

1
1
;
2 F F F F 1/ 2
2t 2 c 3t 3c

f13 ≅ −

1
1
;
2 F F F F 1/ 2
1t 1c 3t 3c

f12 ≅ −

1
0.5
2 F F F F 1/ 2
1t 1c 2t 2 c

(

1
1
−
;
F3t F3c
1
;
F3t F3c

1
;
F6 2
(5.13)

)

(

)

(

)

The parameters Fic , Fit , and Fi are the effective strength values and they are defined as:

F1t =

F1t
F
F
; F2t = 2t ; F3t = 3t ;
Ω1t
Ω 2t
Ω3t

F1c =

F1c
F
F
; F2c = 2c ; F3c = 3c ;
Ω1c
Ω 2c
Ω 3c

F4 =

F4
S S
k12
k13

; F5 =
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F
S
k13

; F6 =

F6
S
k12

(5.14)

where the parameters Fit, Fic, and Fi are the strength values in tension, compression, inplane and out-of-plane shear for a single composite lamina. The parameters kiS (with
i=12,13) are the ratios between the damaged Gi* and the undamaged G i defined in [20].

5.4 Identification of the Hardening Laws
The unrecoverable-strain evolution and the damage evolution are defined by two
independent isotropic hardening laws. The in-plane shear stress-strain curve of a single
composite lamina is used to identify these hardening evolution functions
R( p) = −

∂ψ
p
= c1p exp p − 1
∂p
c2

(5.15)

γ (δ ) = −

∂ψ
δ
= c1d exp d − 1
∂δ
c2

(5.16)

A representative in-plane stress-strain shear behavior is shown in Figure 5.1 [20].
In order to advance the hardening parameters identification it is needful to define
the in-plane shear elastic limit, named F6 Ep , and the undamaged shear limit, F6 Ed , i.e.
the higher shear stress values with not significant unrecoverable-strain and not significant
damage, respectively. Experimental evidence [35] suggest that in fiber reinforced
composites unrecoverable-strains appear after damage. Therefore, it is assumed that
F6 Ed ≤ F6 Ep

(5.17)

The damage hardening parameters, c1d , c2d , and γ o , describe the evolution of the
damage surface during a load increment. The damage hardening parameters, c1d and c2d ,
define a damage hardening exponential function γ (δ ) and the damage threshold, γ o ,
defines the initial size of the damage surface.
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Evolution of the unrecoverable-strain yield surface is also defined assuming an
isotropic hardening law. It is also expressed by an exponential function, R ( p ) , which is
dependent upon two constants, c1p and c2p , and an initial threshold value Ro.
When the material is under pure in-plane shear stress lower than the value

σ 6 Ep the material is undamaged, hence δ = 0 and Ω2 = 1 . Consequently the hardening
function γ (δ ) is equal to zero. From [20], the damage threshold, γ o , can easily be
determined when the shear load is equal to F6 Ed as

γ 0 = B22
where S66 =

2 S66 2
F6 Ed
Ω 42 s

(5.18)

1
.
G12

In the same manner, when the virgin material is loaded with a pure shear stress bellow
the in-plane shear elastic limit, F6Ep , the internal unrecoverable-strain hardening material
parameter p is equal to zero and the unrecoverable-strains are also zero, consequently the
hardening function R ( p ) is equal to zero. From [20], the initial threshold value for
unrecoverable-strain, Ro, can be determined

R0 =

F 6 Ep
F6

(5.19)

where F 6Ep is the effective in-plane elastic limit
F 6 Ep =

1
Ω 2 Ep

F6 Ep

The internal material parameters for a epoxy fiberglass laminate containing 20%
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(5.20)

the shear elastic limit integrity Ω 2Ep , defined in [20], can be obtained from the in-plane
shear strain-stress constitutive response.

Using a non-linear square minimum error

method it is possible to obtain the parameters c1d , c2d , c1p and c2p as discussed in [20].

5.5 Identification of Healing Parameters
Unlike the damage parameters, which can be calculated from one experimental test,
the healing parameters, c1h ,... , are calculated from a set of tests that measure the healing
efficiency. Cyclic healing shear tests, discussed in Section 3.5 , are preformed at various
strain intervals. Several specimens are tested at 0.75% strain intervals, 1.5% strain
intervals, 2% strain intervals, 2.5% strain intervals, 3.0% strain intervals, and up to 4%
strain intervals. Next, the damage model is used to determine the amount of damage, d2,
caused by the above mentioned strains. The healing efficiency for each reloading is then
calculated using Eq. (4.49). The healing efficieny at each strain is then averaged and the
healing efficiencies are then plotted as a function of damage, Figure 5.2. A fourth order
polynomial equation is then fit to the averaged healing efficiencies. The terms that make
up the fourth order polynomial define the healing efficieny parameters c1h , c2h , c3h , and c4h
and are tablulated in Table 5.3

5.6 Comparison of SCDHM Model
One limitation of the model is that plasticity cannot be turned off. After the
specimen is loaded in the Iosipescu test fixture, the MTS machine crosshead is returned
to zero and the specimen is removed from the fixture. When it is reloaded the specimen
is placed back in the fixture and the strain gage is zeroed using the data aquistion
software. Therefore, in order to model the Iosipescu shear test the SCDHM model needs
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to re-started with zero strain. This was done by changing the value of the unloading
shear modulus, G12* , so that the unloading path returns to ε = 0 .
The SCDHM model was then fit to one specific specimen ([0/90] shear specimen)
to determine if the model works. The shear modulus, G12, was calculated and the failure
strength, F6, was assumed to be the largest value of shear stress the specimen endured,
Table 5.4. Next, the model parameters were calculated for this specific specimen, Table
5.5 and Table 5.6. The healing efficiency of the specimen was also calculated, Table 5.4,
and input into the SCDHM model. Figure 5.3 is a comparison the experimental data and
SCDHM model prediction of the first loading of the specimen.

Figure 5.4 is a

comparison the experimental data and SCDHM model prediction of the second (healed)
loading of the specimen.
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Table 5.1 Overall model parameters for damage and plasticity for laminates
containing the self-healing system.
Property
J11

0.0023030

J22

0.0410099

J33

0.0410099

A1

1.32801

A2

1

A3

1

B11

0

B22

0.0611882

B33

0.0611882

Table 5.2 Overall adjustable parameters for damage and plasticity for laminates
containing the self-healing system.
Property
c1d

0.030807

c2d

-0.95384

γo

0.000582873

c1p

-0.434411

c2p

0.0347361

Ro

0.565589

Table 5.3 Healing efficiency parameters
Property
c1h

3.8122

c2h

-5.3876

c3h

1.539

c4h

1
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Table 5.4 Shear properties for material in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4
Property
G12o

2147

MPa

G12h

2129

MPa

F6

26.43

MPa

η

98.30%

Table 5.5 Model parameters for damage and plasticity for the specimen in Figure
5.3 and Figure 5.4.
Property
J11

0.00733065

J22

0.130973

J33

0.130973

A1

1.29383

A2

1

A3

1

B11

0

B22

0.253744

B33

0.253744

Table 5.6 Overall adjustable parameters for damage and plasticity for the specimen
in Figure 5.3 and Figure 5.4.
Property
c1d

0.036242

c2d

-0.463645

γo

0.0015932

c1p

-0.406213

c2p

0.0275111

Ro

0.593787
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Figure 5.1 Typical shear stress versus shear strain loading and unloading curve.
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Figure 5.2 Healing efficiency versus transverse damage.
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Figure 5.3 Comparison of CDHM model and experimental data for the first loading
of a [0/90] laminate under shear loading.
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Figure 5.4 Comparison of CDHM model and experimental data for the second
(healed) loading of a [0/90] laminate under shear loading.
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6 MODEL VALIDATION
Once the parameters for the Simplified Continuum Damage and Healing
Mechanics model were determined (Table 5.1, Table 5.2, and Table 5.3), independent
tests were conducted to validate the SCDHM model. In order to validate the SCDHM
model shear tests of a quasi-isotropic,

[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 s , laminate were preformed.

These specimens were fabricated in the same manner outlined in Chapter 3. Cyclic
healing test of three specimens were conducted at 1.5% strain increments and four
specimens were tested at 2.25% strain increments. The experimental data was then fit
with the following equation

τ = a + b exp ( −kγ )

(6.1)

Next, shear stress strain curves were generated for each set of parameters fit with Eq.
(6.1). For illustration purposes curves at 1.5% strain were averaged and the curves at
2.25% strain were averaged.
ANSYS was compiled with the SCDHM model user subroutine and was then
used to model the tests. The dimensions of the model, which uses Solid 186 elements,
are 2 mm x 2 mm x 8 mm. Symmetry boundary conditions were applied so that only half
of the laminate could be modeled (Figure 6.1). Local coordinate systems were used to
define the orientation of each layer (Figure 6.2). Periodic boundary conditions that
couple the nodes along opposite edges of the laminate were then applied to model the
shear response of the laminate (Figure 6.3).
The constraint equations in the horizontal direction are
u1 ( a1 , x2 , x3 ) − u1 ( − a1 , x2 , x3 ) − 2a1ε11 = 0

u2 ( a1 , x2 , x3 ) − u2 ( − a1 , x2 , x3 ) − 2a2ε11 = 0
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(6.2)

In the vertical direction the constraint equations are
u1 ( x1 , a2 , x3 ) − u1 ( x1 , a2 , x3 ) − 2a1ε12 = 0

u2 ( x1 , a2 , x3 ) − u2 ( x1 , a2 , x3 ) − 2a2ε 22 = 0

(6.3)

On the x1-x2 plane the diagonally opposite vertices must also be constrained using the
following constraint equations
ui ( + a1 , + a2 , x3 ) − ui ( −a1 , − a2 , x3 ) − 2a1ε i 2 = 0

ui ( + a1 , − a2 , x3 ) − ui ( − a1 , + a2 , x3 ) − 2a1ε i 2 = 0

(6.4)

In the case of the shear model used the following conditions are applied

ε12 ≠ 0
ε11 = 0
ε 22 = 0

(6.5)

Figure 6.4 is a comparison of the first loading and second (healed) loading of a

[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 s laminate loaded to 1.5% shear strain. Figure 6.5 is a comparison of
the SCDHM model prediction and the first loading of the laminate in Figure 6.4. Figure
6.6 is a comparison of the SCDHM model prediction and the second (healed) loading of
the laminate in Figure 6.4. Figure 6.7 is a comparison of the first loading and second
(healed) loading of a

[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 s laminate loaded to 1.5% shear strain. Figure

6.8 is a comparison of the SCDHM model prediction and the first loading of the laminate
in Figure 6.7 Figure 6.9 is a comparison of the SCDHM model prediction and the second
(healed) loading of the laminate in Figure 6.7.
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Figure 6.1 ANSYS model of a sixteen layer laminate using symmetry conditions.

Figure 6.2 Orientation of layers.
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Figure 6.3 Coupling of nodes using periodic boundary conditions.
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Figure 6.4 Comparison of the first loading and the second (healed) loading of a
[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate that was loaded to 1.5% shear strain.
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Figure 6.5 Comparison of the first loading of model and experimental data of a
[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate tested in cyclic healing loading at 1.5% strain
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Figure 6.6 Comparison of the second (healed) loading of model and experimental
data of a [ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate tested in cyclic healing loading at 1.5% strain
s

increments.
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Figure 6.7 Comparison of the first loading and the second (healed) loading of a
[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate that was loaded to 2.25% shear strain.
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Figure 6.8 Comparison of the first loading of model and experimental data of a
[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate tested in cyclic healing loading at 2.25% strain
s

increments.
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Figure 6.9 Comparison of the second (healed) loading of model and experimental
data of a [ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 laminate tested in cyclic healing loading at 2.25%
s
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7 DISCUSSION
Before this project, the only existing body of literature that discussed the selfhealing of composite materials dealt with fracture toughness [22, 23, 24, 41, 81]. The
current project dealt with one type of self-healing system and focused on using it to
achieve measurable healing effects in shear loading. Several unknowns regarding selfhealing composite materials still exist.

How does varying the concentration of the

microcapsules and/or the catalyst affect the strength of the laminate and the healing
efficiency of the laminate? What is the effect of the size of the microcapsules? Is it
possible to develop a self-healing system that will cure quicker or stronger? How can
self-healing composite materials be used in industry on large scale applications?
The overall objective of this research project was: a) to encapsulate DCPD and
Grubbs’ Ru catalyst, b) to successfully produce composites with self-healing in them, c)
to demonstrate self-healing effects in fiber-reinforced laminated composites, d) to
develop a computatuional model capable of predicting the observed behavior, e) to
identify the model parameters from experimental data, and f) to develop/adapt existing
experimental techniques capable of revealing the self-healing behavior. First, the selfhealing system developed by the University of Illinois Urbana Champaign was choosen.
Urea and formaldehyde was used to encapsulate dicyclopentadiene, which acts as the
healing agent in this system. Wax was then used to encapsulate Grubb’s Ru catalyst to
protect it from degrading. Tensile, compression, and shear specimens containing the selfhealing system were then fabricated. These specimens were tested in order to determine
the materials properties, and to identify the damage model. Additional shear specimens
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were then fabricated and tested in order to determine the recovery or healing effects of
the system, and to identify the healing portion of the model.
The CDM model [20] and CDHM model [19] were simplified to create the
SCDHM model proposed here. The model was incorporated into ANSYS as a user
material subroutine. For validation, additional specimens,

[ 0 / 90]3 / + 45 / − 45 s , were

fabricated and tested in cyclic healing shear loading. ANSYS in conjunction with the
user-subroutine was used to model the validation tests. As can be seen in Figure 6.5,
Figure 6.6, Figure 6.8, and Figure 6.9, the SCDHM does an adequate job predicting the
healed reloading curves.
The accomplishments of this project are:
1. Fabricated microcapsules in the same manner outlined by White et al. [81].
2. Wax-encapsulated Grubbs’ RU catalyst in the same manner outlined by Rule
et al. [71].
2. Conducted shear tests on specimens with microcapsules and catalyst to obtain
measurable healing effects.
3. Developed a Simplified Continuum Damage and Healing Mechanics model.
4. Proposed and conducted tests to identify the healing parameters outlined in the
improved SCDHM model in the 1-2 direction.
5. Implemented the SCDHM model in ANSYS.
6. Validated the SCDHM model by performing additional tests not used in the
parameter identification.
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APPENDIX A MICROENCAPSULATION OF DCPD
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Distillation of dicyclopentadiene (DCPD)
a. Place two scoops, approximately 50 grams of neutral activated aluminum
oxide (Aldrich Chemical Company) into a round bottom flask
b. Place approximately 120 ml of DCPD (Fisher Scientific) into the same
flask
c. Attach the flask to the bottom of a distillation system and lower it into a
silicon bath
d. Place a partial vacuum on the distillation process
e. Heat the silicon bath to 110oC while the flask is slowly rotating
f. Collect the first 10-20 ml of distilled DCPD and discard
g. Collect the next 70-80 ml of distilled DCPD and place in a cold room
h. Discard the remaining undistilled DCPD
2. Prepare the following solutions
a. 2.5 wt% aqueous solution of Ethylene Maleic Anhydride (EMA)
Copolymer (Zeeland Chemicals) – the EMA takes several hours to
dissolve in water under constant heat and continuous agitation
b. 37 wt% aqueous solution of formaldehyde (Fisher Scientific)
3. Place 200 ml of deionized water into a 1000 ml beaker suspended in a
temperature controlled water bath
4. Bring the water to room temperature approximately 20oC
5. Place 50 ml of 2.5 wt% aqueous EMA solution into the beaker
6. Begin agitation of the solution to the desired RPM setting with a digital mixer
(Eurostar, IKA Labortechnik) driving a three-bladed 63.5 mm diameter low-shear
propeller (Cole Parmer)
7. Add 5.00 g of urea (Fisher Scientific) to the solution
8. Add 0.50 g of ammonium chloride (Fisher Scientific) to the solution
9. Add 0.50 g of resorcinol (J.T. Baker) to the solution
10. Raise the pH from approximately 2.7 to 3.75 by the addition of dilute sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) (Fisher Scientific)
11. Lower the pH to 3.5 by the addition of dilute hydrochloric acid (HCl) (Fisher
Scientific)
12. Add a few drops of 1-octanol (J.T. Baker) to eliminate surface bubbles
13. 60 ml of DCPD is then added in a slow steady stream and allow it to stabilize for
10 minutes
14. Add 12.67 g of 37 wt% aqueous solution of formaldehyde
15. Cover the beaker with aluminum foil and raise the heat by 1oC/min to 55oC
16. After two hours of continuous agitation at 55oC add an additional 50 ml of
deionized water to the solution
17. After four total hours of continuous agitation at 55oC turn off the mixer and hot
plate and allow to cool to room temperature
18. Separate the suspension of microcapsules under vacuum with a coarse-fritted
filter and rinse them with at least 1000 ml of deionized water
19. Allow the capsules to dry
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APPENDIX B COMPARISON OF ENCAPSULATION METHODS
The wordings of the different encapsulation process are noted and the differences in numerical values are in bold.
Kessler Dissertation
Brown et al.
White et al.
Ford/Stiller attempt
600 ml beaker
1000 ml beaker
600 ml beaker
1000 ml beaker
Three-bladed, 2.5 in. diameter,
Three-bladed, 2.5 in. diameter,
Three-bladed, 2.5 in. diameter,
low-shear mixing propeller
low-shear mixing propeller
low-shear mixing propeller
At room temperature (20-24oC) At room temperature (2023oC ± 5oC
24oC)
200 ml deionized water
200 ml deionized water
150 ml deionized water
200 ml deionized water
50 ml 2.5% wt. solution of
50 ml 2.5% wt. solution of
100 ml 5% wt. solution of
50 ml 2.5% wt. solution of
ethylene maleic anhydride
ethylene maleic anhydride
ethylene maleic anhydride
ethylene maleic anhydride
copolymer
copolymer
copolymer
copolymer
Constant agitation
Constant agitation
Constant agitation, mixer at
desired speed
Propeller just above bottom of
Propeller just above bottom of
Propeller just above bottom of
beaker
beaker
beaker
5.0 g urea
5.00 g urea
7.00 g urea
5.00 g urea
0.5 g ammonium chloride
0.5 g ammonium chloride
0.5 g ammonium chloride
0.5 g ammonium chloride
0.5 g resorcinol
0.5 g resorcinol
0.5 g resorcinol
0.5 g resorcinol
System brought to pH value
pH raised from about 2.60 to
pH raised from about 2.60 to
pH raised from about 2.60 to 3.75
slightly higher than 3.5 with
3.50 by drop-wise addition of
3.50 by drop-wise addition of
by NaOH
NaOH
NaOH and HCl
NaOH
Brought back to 3.5 with few
pH lowered to 3.50 by HCl
drops of HCl
Add few drops of 1-octanol
Add few drops of 1-octanol
Add few drops of 1-octanol
Mixer set to desired speed
60 ml of DCPD is slowly
60 ml of DCPD is slowly
60 ml of DCPD
60 ml of DCPD is slowly poured
poured into by a steady stream
poured into by a steady stream
into by a steady stream
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DCPD is immiscible in water,
forms small droplets in the
solution
Mixed for 5-10 minutes so the
DCPD droplets can stabilize
12.67 g of 37% wt. aqueous
solution of formaldehyde is
added (forms 1:1.9 molar ratio
of formaldehyde to urea)
Hotplate turned on and heated
to 55oC at 1oC/min
Beaker is covered with Al foil
After 2 hrs 50 ml of deionized
water is added to beaker
After 4 hrs hotplate is turned off
and system is cooled naturally
to room temperature

Mixed for 10 minutes so the
DCPD droplets can stabilize
12.67 g of 37% wt. aqueous
solution of formaldehyde is
added (forms 1:1.9 molar ratio
of formaldehyde to urea)
Heated to 55oC at 1oC/min
Beaker is covered with Al foil
After 2 hrs 50 ml of deionized
water is added to beaker
After 4 hrs hotplate and mixer
are turned off and system is
cooled naturally to room
temperature

18.91 g of 37% wt. aqueous
solution of formaldehyde is
added (forms 1:1.9 molar ratio
of formaldehyde to urea)
Heated to 50oC
After 2 hrs 200 ml of
deionized water is added to
beaker
After 4 hrs hotplate and mixer
are turned off and system is
cooled naturally to room
temperature
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Mixed for 10 minutes so the
DCPD droplets can stabilize
12.67 g of 37% wt. aqueous
solution of formaldehyde is
added (forms 1:1.9 molar ratio of
formaldehyde to urea)
Heated to 55oC at 1oC/min
Beaker is covered with Al foil
After 2 hrs 50 ml of deionized
water is added to beaker
After 4 hrs hotplate and mixer are
turned off and system is cooled
naturally to room temperature

APPENDIX C WAX-ENCAPSULATION OF GRUBBS’ RU
CATALYST INSTRUCTIONS
1. In an N2 filled glove box, seal 10.0 g of Paraffin wax and 0.525 g of Grubbs’
catalyst into a scintillation vial.
2. Place 225 mL of water, 0.63g of 0.28 wt.-% Ethylene Maleic Anhydride (EMA)
copolymer, and 1 drop of 1-octanol in a 1000 mL beaker. Place the beaker in an
82 oC water bath and stir for 10 min at 900 rpm. Place the vial in the water bath
as well.
3. After 10 min the wax should have melted. Shake the vial and dump its contents
into the solution. Continue stirring for 2 min, then dump 600 mL of ice water into
the solution and turn off the stirrer.
4. Separate the suspension of wax encapsulated catalyst under vacuum with a
coarse-fritted filter.
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APPENDIX D ANSYS INPUT CODE
! Dr. Barbero, Dr. Mayugo'
s and Kevin Ford MODEL USING PERIODIC BC'
S -symmetric
/PREP7
/VIEW,1,1,2,3
/UNITS,USER
!*
ET,1,SOLID186
!---------User inputs------------! geometry of the cell
nlayer = 16
!total #, even for symm. laminates
tk = 1
!mm
a=1
!mm
b=1
c = nlayer*tk/2
D3 = 0
! 1:3D RVE; 0:LAMINATED (epsilon_z=free)
SYMM = 1
! 1:YES;
0:NO
*IF,D3,EQ,1,THEN
SYMM = 0
! 3D MODEL CANNOT BE SYMMETRIC
*ENDIF
lstep= 10
sstep= 3
iter = 100

! # sub_steps
! # iterations

calcheal=lstep*sstep
updateheal=2*lstep*sstep
!strain for first loading
epxx = 0.00
! horizontal strain
epyy = 0.00
! vertical strain
epxy = 0.01125
! shear strains
!strain for second loading
epxx2 = 0.00
! horizontal strain
epyy2 = 0.00
! vertical strain
epxy2 = 0.01125
! shear strains
!unloading strain factor
unld = 0.01
TB,STAT,1,,18, ! NUMBER OF STATE VARIABLES
TBTEMP,0
TBDATA,,,,,,,,
TBDATA,,,,,,,,
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TBDATA,,,,,,calcheal,updateheal,
TBDE,USER,1,,,
TB,USER,1,1,45, ! version 3.0, 40 variables
TBTEMP,0
!
!

The 45 variables for the USERMAT3d subroutine healing or below
---------------------------------------------

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

E11
p23
B11
c1d
F1_b
F7_b
cnvtol
c3h

E22
p13
B22
c2d
F2_b
F8_b
ncont
c4h

E33 G23(E44) G13(E55) G12(E66)
p12
J11
J22
J33
B33 A1
A2
A3
gmma0
Dc1 Dc2 Dc3
F3_b F4_b F5_b F6_b
N/U c1p
c2p
R0 0.347607
tita
iEDP c1h
c2h
c5h

TBDATA,,30572,8699,8699,2858,2858,2858
TBDATA,,0.251,0.251,0.251,0.00230299,0.0410099,0.0410099
TBDATA,,0,0.0611882,0.0611882,1.32801,1,1
TBDATA,,0.030807,-0.95384,0.000582873,0.98,0.98,0.98
TBDATA,,422.694,421.469,63.8659,63.8659,1,152.012
TBDATA,,74.6917,74.6917,0,-0.434411,0.0347361,0.565589
TBDATA,,1e-06,0,0,0,0,3.8122,
TBDATA,,-5.3876,1.539,1,
!-------------------------------R,1
ET, 1, 186, 0, 0,
KEYOPT, 1, 7,
KEYOPT, 1, 8,
KEYOPT, 1, 9,
KEYOPT, 1, 10,
KEYOPT, 1, 11,

0, 0, 0, 0
0
0
0
0
0

LOCAL,11,0,0.,0.,0.,-45, ! layer #1
LOCAL,12,0,0.,0.,0.,45, ! layer #2
LOCAL,13,0,0.,0.,0.,0, ! layer #3
LOCAL,14,0,0.,0.,0.,90, ! layer #4
LOCAL,15,0,0.,0.,0.,0, ! layer #5
LOCAL,16,0,0.,0.,0.,90, ! layer #6
LOCAL,17,0,0.,0.,0.,0, ! layer #7
LOCAL,18,0,0.,0.,0.,90, ! layer #8
csys,0
! MUST return to the 0 coordinate system
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! GEOMETRY
! Here we handle symetry (SYMM = 1)
cc = c
*IF,SYMM,EQ,1,THEN
cc = 0
NLAYER = NLAYER/2
*ENDIF
BLOCK,-a,a,-b,b,-cc,c
refine = 2
!refine=2 is a very coarse inplane mesh
lesize,all,,,refine
neplayer = 2
!number of elements per layer
lesize, 9,,,nlayer*neplayer
lesize,10,,,nlayer*neplayer
lesize,11,,,nlayer*neplayer
lesize,12,,,nlayer*neplayer
TYPE,1
REAL,1
MAT,1
MSHKEY,1
VMESH,1
! This works only for 16-layers
! ============================
c4 = tk
!middle layers:45
nsel,s,loc,z,0,c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,11,
allsel,all
!2nd layers:-45
nsel,s,loc,z,c4,2*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,12,
allsel,all
!3rd layers:0
nsel,s,loc,z,2*c4,3*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,13,
allsel,all
!4th layers:90
nsel,s,loc,z,3*c4,4*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,14,
allsel,all
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!5th layers:0
nsel,s,loc,z,4*c4,5*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,15,
allsel,all
!6th layers:90
nsel,s,loc,z,5*c4,6*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,16,
allsel,all
!7th layers:0
nsel,s,loc,z,6*c4,7*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,17,
allsel,all
!8th layers:90
nsel,s,loc,z,7*c4,8*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,18,
allsel,all

*IF,SYMM,EQ,0,THEN
nsel,s,loc,z,-c4,0
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,11,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-2*c4,c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,12,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-3*c4,-2*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,13,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-4*c4,-3*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,14,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-5*c4,-4*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,15,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-6*c4,-5*c4
ESLN,S,1
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EMODIF,all,ESYS,16,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-7*c4,-6*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,17,
allsel,all
nsel,s,loc,z,-8*c4,-7*c4
ESLN,S,1
EMODIF,all,ESYS,18,
allsel,all
*ENDIF
FINISH
! ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------/SOLU
SOLCONTROL,0
ANTYPE,STATIC
!NLGEOM,ON

! LARGE DEFORMATION ACTIVATED

NSUBST,sstep
NEQIT, iter
!NEQIT,500

! MAXIMUM 5 EQUILIBRIUM ITERATIONS PER STEP

!NCNV,0

! DO NOT TERMINATE THE ANALYSIS IF THE SOLUTION
! TO CONVERGE
!ARCLEN,ON,4 !,0.01
! default, 25,1/1000
!OUTRES,ALL,1
outres,SVAR,1

! STORE PLASTIC STRAINS FOR EVERY SUBSTEP

CNVTOL,F,1,1e-4

! CONVERGENCE CRITERION BASED UPON FORCES

!eplot

! Boundary conditions
NSEL,S,LOC,Z,0
D,all,UZ
NSEL,R,LOC,Y,0
NSEL,R,LOC,x,0

! symmetry
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D,all,all
ALLSEL,ALL

! middle node

!-----------------------------------------------------! CREATE COMPONENT SET: periodic edge and periodic sides
!-----------------------------------------------------! select edges ab --------------------nsel,s,loc,x,-a
nsel,r,loc,y,-b
cm,anbn_nodes,node
nsel,s,loc,x,a
nsel,r,loc,y,-b
cm,apbn_nodes,node
nsel,s,loc,x,-a
nsel,r,loc,y,b
cm,anbp_nodes,node
nsel,s,loc,x,a
nsel,r,loc,y,b
cm,apbp_nodes,node
! select side a and -a ----------------nsel,s,loc,x,-a
cmsel,u,anbn_nodes
cmsel,u,anbp_nodes
cm,an_nodes,node
nsel,s,loc,x,a
cmsel,u,apbn_nodes
cmsel,u,apbp_nodes
cm,ap_nodes,node
! select side b and -b ----------------nsel,s,loc,y,-b
cmsel,u,anbn_nodes
cmsel,u,apbn_nodes
cm,bn_nodes,node
nsel,s,loc,y,b
cmsel,u,anbp_nodes
cmsel,u,apbp_nodes
cm,bp_nodes,node
cmsel,all
ALLSEL,ALL
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epxxS = epxx !/sstep
epyyS = epyy !/sstep
epxyS = epxy !/sstep

! horizontal strain
! vertical strain
! shear strains

!-----------------------------------------------------! LOAD
!-----------------------------------------------------*DO,e,1,lstep
!e=1

epxx = epxxS*e/lstep
epyy = epyyS*e/lstep
epxy = epxyS*e/lstep

! horizontal strain
! vertical strain
! shear strains

!CEDELE,all
ceeq=0
! Periodic conditions of edges (2 couple of edges)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
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*enddo
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbn_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(-epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(-epxy*(a*2)),pos_node,uy,-1,neg_node,uy,1
*enddo
! Periodic contitions of sides (9 couple of sides)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,ap_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,an_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
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!

*enddo

cmsel,s,ap_nodes
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1

pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,bn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
*enddo
cmsel,all
ALLSEL,ALL
SOLVE
*enddo
!-----------------------------------------------------! UNLOAD
!------------------------------------------------------
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epxxSu = epxxS*unld ! horizontal strain
epyySu = epyyS*unld ! vertical strain
epxySu = epxyS*unld ! shear strains
*DO,e,1,lstep
!e=1
epxx = epxxS-((epxxS-epxxSu)*e/lstep)
epyy = epyyS-((epyyS-epyySu)*e/lstep)
epxy = epxyS-((epxyS-epxySu)*e/lstep)

! horizontal strain
! vertical strain
! shear strains

CEDELE,all
ceeq=0
! Periodic conditions of edges (2 couple of edges)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
*enddo
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
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*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbn_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(-epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(-epxy*(a*2)),pos_node,uy,-1,neg_node,uy,1
*enddo
! Periodic contitions of sides (9 couple of sides)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,ap_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,an_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,ap_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
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*enddo

ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1

pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,bn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
*enddo
cmsel,all
ALLSEL,ALL
SOLVE
*enddo
!-----------------------------------------------------! RELOAD
!-----------------------------------------------------epxxS = epxxSu+epxx2
epyyS = epyySu+epyy2
epxyS = epxySu+epxy2

! horizontal strain
! vertical strain
! shear strains
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*DO,e,1,lstep
!e=1
epxx = epxxS*e/lstep
epyy = epyyS*e/lstep
epxy = epxyS*e/lstep

! horizontal strain
! vertical strain
! shear strains

CEDELE,all
ceeq=0
! Periodic conditions of edges (2 couple of edges)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
*enddo
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,anbp_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
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*else

!

*enddo

neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min

*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,apbn_nodes
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2))+(-epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2))+(-epxy*(a*2)),pos_node,uy,-1,neg_node,uy,1

! Periodic contitions of sides (9 couple of sides)
pos_node=
neg_node=
cmsel,s,ap_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,an_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,ap_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(-x_,y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxx*(a*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(a*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
*enddo
pos_node=
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neg_node=
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
*get,num_nodes,node,0,count,max
*do,i,1,num_nodes,1
cmsel,s,bn_nodes
!
neg_node is undefined; use lowest active node number when i=1
*if,i,ne,1,then
neg_node=ndnext(neg_node)
*else
*get,neg_node,node,0,num,min
*endif
!
get x,y,z locations of current node in active coord system
x_=nx(neg_node)
y_=ny(neg_node)
z_=nz(neg_node)
cmsel,s,bp_nodes
!
get closest node from component neg_a2
pos_node=node(x_,-y_,z_)
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epyy*(b*2)),neg_node,uy,-1,pos_node,uy,1
ceeq=ceeq+1
ce,ceeq,(epxy*(b*2)),neg_node,ux,-1,pos_node,ux,1
*enddo
cmsel,all
ALLSEL,ALL
SOLVE
*enddo
FINISH
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